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ALBUQUERQUE,

Nikolai Lvoff of Saratov, who. though

a Constitutional democrat,

snows no

Is

a

folio.
The Ct n&titutional

Democratic flub
and two other political clubs wet
closed tonight by order of the potl.-authorities
A caucus of constitutional democits
nas being held at the club namel at
the time Prince Paul DolgoaroKoit.
chairman of the central executive
committee appointed at Viborg on
Monday, has called a meeting of that
committee, which will arrange a secret caucus tomorrow to discuss further the situation.
Moscow constitutional democrats requested the summoning of a national
convention of the party, but this will
scarcely be allowed by the autho'
e

Mill TO
RAD

cms

ployes, peasants, socialists and revolutionists of different shades of opinion
are discussing the best plan of action
to throw the whole machinery of th i
government out of gear.

Premier Commands Russian Governors to Strike
and Spare Not in Effort to
Crush Country's Enemies.

Agrarian disorders have broken out
the vicinity of St. Petersburg. The
estate of General Baron Frederick
aide de camp to the emperor, forty
miles from the capital, has been plundered by peasants. General Frederick asked for troons from Gatchln.i.
but was Informed that the situation
was too serious to permit of the changing of the present military disposiin

ORDER

AT WHATEVER

JULY

FACES

struck the water, increasing the
ficulty of rescuing the passengers.

COST

tions.

SECRET

meetimTplans to
GENERAL

START

Autocracy Assumes Old Time
Attitude of Hostility to Progress and Light in Any Form,
Stolypin Follows Example
of His Predecessor Plehve,

i

STRIKE
St. Petersburg, July Ü4. A secret
meeting of the recently reorganized
council of workmen tonight discussed
and aeeepted the proposition from the
socialistic group of the dissolved lower
house of parliament to unite with
them in the formation of a central
group to inaugurate a strike movement throughout all Russia.
The police today attempted to cap-tu- r
all the delegates to the workmen's council hut succeeded in
only fourteen.
cap-turin- g

GENERAL STRIKE MAY
TIE UP INDUSTRIES

er

REFUSE TO PAY

LOSSES

IN

den,-ojr.Ml- u

STIIJi BENEATH WATERS
Spokane, Wash.. July 24. When
the Spokesman Bevlew staff correspondent left the scene of the disastrous Great Northern, wreck, thirty
miles east of Spokane, a: 5 o'clock
node of the bodies buried in Diamond
lake had been recovered. Efforts with
a steam derrick to raise the submerged locomotive and the cars were unsuccessful.
The dead whose names are known
now number six. with one body still
unidentified.

DEATH
GALLOWS
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I
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TO BE BURIED

ELEVEN KNOWN DEAD
BODIES STILL IN RUINS Simple Ceremonies

Mark Funeral of Multimillionaire at
His Long Island Home in

in

New York,

24.

8hi-po-

ff
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finding today of the body of
Henry L. Sawyer, a prominent hardware dealer, who went to the collapsed REMARKABLE CAREER
PRISONER BELIEVED TO
building on Concord street to inspect
brought the numBE OF UNSOUND MIND the plumbing plans,
OF VETERAN FINANCIER
ber of dead up to eleven and it Is believed that there are four more bodies In the rulnR.
the electric lamps the work
Witnesses Say Killing Was De- of Under
exhuming the Oodles from the Was the Largest Individual
of the building which collapsed
liberate, but Absence of Mo- wreck
Lender of Money in the
yesterday w nen undergoing repairs
on
went
nignt.
all
tive Lends Color to

Insanity

and Was
Known to Borrow.
World

Fighters Barred From Seattle.
Seattle. July 24
of Police
Wappenstein gave Instructions today
that In future prise lighters, their
trainers and hangers-on- .
would not he
Special to the Morning Journal.
permitted to remain in Seattle and
Raton, N. M., July 24. District At- continue their prize
tight preparations.
torney Leahy returned to the city this The chief said he would enforce the
state
it a misdelaw
which
makes
morning from Clayton, Where yesterday he appeared in the case of the meanor for anyone to tie connected
territory versus L. D. Holton. charged in any capacity with a prise fight.
with shooting and killing Carl Gilg
a wealthy wool grower of thai place
on Friday, July 13. The hearing was
held bofere Justice John Springer, and
on
at the close of the "hearing Bolton
was held to the next grand Jury without bonds, and was remanded to
Five Hundred Men Demand Recognijail at Clayton. Bolton has
tion of Union.
suffered much since the shooting, and
Is but the shadow of his
former sell'
There is some doubts as to whether
New Orleans, July 24. A strike of
he will ever be tried as it is feared the Southern Pacific car repairers.
he will die before justice overtakes wncn extends almost entirely across
him. For the last few days the man the state of Louisiana, from here to
has refused to eat anything, and Lake Charles and involves nearly ev
whether It Is owing to his ill health ery class ot workingmen occupied In
or whether he is attempting to starve the making and Inspecting of cars
himself to death, the officers do not The menA demand recognition of their
special from Lafayette, La.
know.
Bolton has grown exceedingly union.
tonight said It was reported that the
weak and is unable to rise from his strike
would shortly extend to Houscouch, it is believed that his actions ton.
are caused by Insanity. His attorneys
will apply for a change of venue.
There were some fourteen witnesses
in the case, eight for the territory
and six for the defense. Several of the
witnesses for the territory told the same
story. It was to the effect that Bolton
came down the street with a gun In
his hand.
He tired some shots it
George Hobson, with whom he hai
previously had a fight. Hobson ran
into a solnon and evaded Holton, ano
when Holton saw that his man had
tied he turned the gun on Gilg and
shot him, saying as he did so, "Well.
( got one of
,
anyway. '
the
Holton did not go on tin' stand in
behalf, and received the decision
of the justice very Stoically, John Pace
and W. J. Eaton, two attorneys of
Clayton, defended him, and the stories
told by the witnesses for the defense
were to the effect that Bolton shot
Gilg by accident, but none ,,f them
Honolulu, July 24. All shipping
were very close to the two men when quarantine restrictions have been liftthe shooting took place, they were not ed here, the city having
been absoclose enough to see very distinctly otto hear anything that Holton might lutely free from any case of plague for
have Said. While the killing Is said to a month. Cp to the lifting of the
have been a deliberate one, there la quarantine the federal authorities imno real motive that can he found tor posed restrictions on the boarding of
the shooting, and it is believed th.'t vessels and required the fumigation of
Bolton was either insane or that he be- cargoes.
came an enemy of the owners of catThe news published throughout the
tle and Hocks of sheep on account of
their holding the land which he wis United States of the successful opensettling up with eastern ranchers. ing of the Kohala ditch, as an irrigaHolton will now he forced to stand tion scheme, has resulted in numerous
trial for murder in the first degree, Inquiries being sent, to the government
for which the penalty Is death. The here by persons who would like to
district attorney believes that he has take up lands which can be profitaan excellent easf against the ma i bly cultivated. In consequence, the
Hobson will be held as a witness In governor ami land commissioneropen-are
being urged to make plans for
the ease.
ing various fertile tracts for settlement by American farmers.
TAMMANY MAY

Theory,

southernTacific
carmen

Never

New York. July 24. The funeral
service over the body of the late Russell Sage was luid In the First Presbyterian church at Far Kockaway this
afternoon, A number of prominent
persons were among those who came
to pay a last tribute to the memory
of the ageil financier. The service was
conducted by Rev. Dr. Andrew Hage-maassistant pastor of the Collegiate
Reformed church, of New York, assisted by Rev. Robert Leetch, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, Far
Kockaway, and Rev. Lyman D. Calkins, a former pastor of the church.
Mrs. Sage attended this service. A
party of Mr. Sage's friends from this
city were at the funeral.
After the services in Far Kockaway,
the body was placed in u special car
and brought to this city, where it was
taken to the Sage home in Fifth avenue. The
was placed In the
front parlor and was so arranged that
friends of the family who called might
have a last look at the face of the
dead financier. Mrs. Sage accompanied the body to the city.
The arrangements for the funeral
tomorrow provide for the removal of
the casket from the Fifth avenue
house about a. m. to the Grand Central station. Two special cars will be
attached to the Saratoga .train which
leaves this city at 9:45.
Brief services win be held at the grave.
The casket containing Mr. Sage's
body, when finally interred, will rest
in a heavy steel case and which In
turn will he encased in concrete. Until such time as these arrangements
can be carried out In detail it Is said
the temporary grave will be carefully
guarded.
Not Very Active of l.atc Years.
Of Lite years Sage was not as active
in Wall street interests as usual, in
fact he was being numbered among
those who had been.
In telling of his business conditions
at the beginning of this year a New
Yoik writer said:
Sage's influence in financial circles
In the last twenty years was principally as a loaner of money, mostly
"on
call." although, of course, he
also made time loans.
it is no exaggeration probably to
say that he was the largest individual
lender of money in the world, without
being a banker. All the money he
lent was Ills own. A banker described
him recently as the "Sampson of
Wall street," on a magnificent scale.
Opinions vary as to the amount of
money he usually had out. "on call"
and "time loans," hut four years aga
It was put as high as $30.000,000.
At
that time, it was said on excellent authority, that Sage's street loans were
rarely less than $.1.000,000. and thai
at one time in 1902, he had $27,000.-00- 0
out on call and time loans. This
was all actual cash, which he kept
out at the markel rate all the time,
ll is easy to compute, therefore, that
at an average return of 5 per cent hls
annual income from that source alone
was $1.3á0.(00 a year.
Worth 175,000,004) Or More,
But business associates, men who
knew him longest and knew him best,
say that at a very conservative estimate the cash he kept out at interest
in the street in collateral was only a
third of his wealth, und that he was
Worth at least $74,000,000; some even

strike

ca-sk-
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FOR FARMERS

IN HAWAII

WEBER AGAIN
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He saved nearly all )t
a week.
his wages.
Horses 'ere In great demand and
the ambitious clerk ever had his eyes
open for a promising Vermont or
Canadian" colt. Many are the stories
told of his shrewdness In home trading. His knowledge Of horses und
his ability to buy and sell them more
than doubled his income.
Early In his career, and when yet
but a boy In years, a fleet of bargee
loaded with grain became frozen In
the canal at an unprecedentedly early
date in the year. It was bitter cold,
and all the weather prophets were
sure of an unsually severe and protracted season. Th? grain was destined for New York. It might spoil
in the barges, and certain it was that
every week of delay lessened Its market value. Wheat war high in New
York, and a famine was threatened.
The young merchant thought It
over, and made an offer for the when
as It lay on board the barges, to be
delivered in thirty days or to be carried to New Vork In case the weather
moderated so that the boats could
get through. The owners Jumped at
the bargain. It gave them a email
profit and Insured them against loss.
No sooner was the deal made than
the weather turned warm. A heavy
rain melted the Ice. The canal boats
made the trip to New York Just in
time to escape a second cold spell,
which locked all other boats fast In
the Ice until the following spring. In
this speculation the boy merchant
made $10.000.
It was more by accident than design that Mr. Sage entered on his career as a railroad builder and owner.
He founded the Commercial Bank of
Troy, and In the course of business
loaned $2.1,000 to the La Crosse Railway company. The road soon became
financially embarrassed and the young
banker saw his money fading away
In a threatened bankruptcy.
He made an Investigation and decided the property was a good one.
He advanced more money and yet
more, taking bonds and stock as
and finally came Into a large
Interest In what is now the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad. H
became a firm bliever In the future of
railroads and at his death was interested in 24,000 miles of track In all
parts of the United States.
Sage's Life Work.
Russell Sage was known to the public as the Incarnation of thrift. He was
a shrewd financier, a keen trader, a
money-gette- r
and a money-keepeand that was the only side of his character visible to the public eye. If he
had philanthropic Impulses or that desire to be of use to the community
which Is connoted by "public spirit."
he succeeded In keeping the light cf
his soul hidden under a pint cup.
According to the commercial code
he seems to have been honest In his
dealings, or at least honest enough to
avoid the condemnation which some
of his business associates and most of
the Inordinately rich of his time hnve
been subjected. Making no parade of
his wealth, living simply and avoiding
display of all sorts. Sage preserved the
privacy of his affairs, and the lime
light of publicity was seldom turned
upon him. It was known of him only
that he was very rich and very frugil.
A Crazed Victim.
Only once was he the subject if
sensational newspaper exploitation. A
crazed victim of the game of specula-lio- n

AS SLAVES III

LUMBER
CAMPS
Vicious System of Peonage
Said to Exist in Alabama
Forests
Federal Officers
Start for Scene,
. rMlei
,

IGNORANT FOREIGNERS

Adolph
July
21.
Auburn. Cal.
niil'dered his fa her,
Weber. who
and ulster at this
mother, brothe
place two year.-tai- ago. in order to ob- the family estate of
possession
about $fi0.000. is hrought into court
seno
need to be hanged at
today and
peulii ntiary September 12
Folsom
next. Once be ( re the youth was
sentenced to de.rth, but his appeal to
the supreme court served as a stay of
execution.
n

FIRE THREATENS
CALIFORNIA TOWN
GuhoIIiic Stove Starts Blaze Which May

Wipe Out Suisuni.
Vallcjo, Cal., July

A Hie which
24.
Sulsum at 3:40 this afternoon is still burning at 8 p. m. and
latest reports say that the entire town
,f
Is threatened, owing to the lack
water. Four or live blocks have
been destioyed causing a loss of
Telegraphic communication
$1 SO, 000.

started at

d

has been cut off.
Sulsum is a town of 1,000 Inhabitants and is a fruit center containing
a number of fruli canning and packing
eatabllshments.
The fire started In a big packing
house near the depot, presumably
from the explosion of a gasoline stove.
At 8:30 tonight word was received
here that the fire had reached within
fifty yards of the business section. The
loss at that time was estimated at

""1

BRUTALLY MALTREATED

Enticed South and Forced by
Armed Guards to Woik and
Beaten When They Try to
Get Away,
lV-

-

41

Pensacola, Fla., July 24. Peonage
a vicious form is charged against
officers of the Jackson Lumber company at Lockhart, Ala., and t'nited
States deputies, armed with warrants
for their arrest, left here today for
that place.
If the allegations are true, about
100 Immigrants, mostly Germans, an.
held in the lumber camps of that company virtually as slaves. A party ot
Germans reached here today from the
camps, stating that they hud escaped.
They went to the German vice consul
for protection and told him a tale of
and cruelly that has
hardly a parallel In the south. They
said they were brought south In February under representations that they
would received $3 and $5 per day, hut
only $1 was received from the company for the labor. They allege that
they were compelled to eat after th.
Americans snd If nothing wag left
they got nothing. None of them was
allowed to leave the camp, and when
they attempted to leave the camp
they were caught and severely beaten.
When In the woods the bosses go
armed, and If the men do not work
to suit them they are stripped ami
while two of the bosses hold a man
aerosw a log, a third applies a strap or
uny Instrument of torture handy.
The Jarkson Lumber eompsnv I
one of the largest In the south.
in

r,

ARRESTS PROMISED

went to his office to kill him.
anil hurled a dynamite bomb at his
feet. Sage seized a clerk and held him
in front of him as a shield, and the
poor clerk sustained the direct force
of the explosion, but was not killed.
Sage offered some churacteriattcall)
small compensation to the mnu whom
he had used as a buffer, and a sensational suit for damages followed,
Ocaaalonally Baga incurred criticism
by giving public expression to his pe-

IN

Criminal

HJRT.IE

SCANDAL

l
Proceed! II ft
Hot jc Divorce suit.

Follow

Pit UbU rft, July 24. From Ihe statement made today by Ulsirh t Alttoruey
John A. Rolihs today there are more
sensations indicated In the Hartje divorce case than have heretofore he. n
disclosed. Mr. Robb, while attending
the hearing, said thai as soon us the
Hartje ease was submitted
to the
court there would be arrests which
would develop pronounced sensations.
It Is expected that a great legal hat-tiw ill take pla, e w lieu H.trijc's
aim
nevs endeavor to show how the
love letters were secured.
After several hours devoted f
Counsel for Hartje In the endeavor to
prove that the Wagner letter was written by Mrs. Maty Srott llMiiJe, which
she hud denied writing, the evidence
In rebuttal Of Mrs. Hartje's defense,
took a new turn today,
It. B. Smith, an insurance
ageat.
swore that he found Ule "Peat Kdlth
letter In the street and after consulting an attornev, gave It to Kdwtud
G. Hartje. brother of the plaintiff.
Silas Banady, u negro from Wash
Ington, testified thai Blanche Ahby,
Ihe negress ami former servant of
the llartjes. who In lo r deposition sav
she never observed anything Improper
about Mrs. Hartje's conduit, had told
him that
he ed. CullOdy'a sensational t estimen) cunte Just before the
adjournment, bul he was put through
a rigid
by Attorn)
freeman, for Mr. Hartje. during
which time he her une confused several times. Mi fieman will finish
the
tomorrow.
Canady said thai when he learned
that Blanche Ash by hum going to lb
get a lot of money for lying, he wrote
to Mr. Hnrtje lo find on! if he could
not get some money for telling the
truth.
Hand w i lting Kxpert Fraxer concluded his testimony today, after a
short
by Attorney
Freeman,
Counsel for Mrs. Hart Jr.
fought the testimony at every point,
subjecting
expert to vigorous
the
One of the alleged
Helen Smoot letters was made puBHu
today, although It had Del been rear!
In court
It Is a letter to Tom Madlne,
Ho
In
coachman
th
case and purporting to show that she
"coached him as to what testimony
he whs to give In court concerning the
allegation that Msdlne had driven Mr.
Hartje to Sx'henley park, while Mrs.
Hartje was at Memphis, and where h
met
etr inge woman, an Incident that
that has figured In the ease heretofore.

culiar philosophy. Work and thrift
were the sum and substance of life,
from his point of view, and he lived
as he preached. A year or two ago he
set the press buzzing with his denunciation of the practice of giving vacations to employes. He could see n
good In vacations; nobody needed
benefitted by cessation of his dally
toll; it was throwing money away in
pay people for time wasted In frivolity
and laziness. He never had a vacation
In his life, he said, and he expected to
live and keep Ml working for a good
many years.
An unlovely character was RussVi
Sage on the side dlscernable to the
public. A hard, avaricious, unsympathetic amasser of useless counters fl
the Wall street game. He wanted to
live and pile up wealth until he readier the century murk. At the ago of
90 he takes the only vacation from
g
that he ever had, and
It will he a long one.
Russell Sage was born In Oneida
cnuty, New York. August 4. 1816. Rs
received a public school education
was engaged In business in Troy, hell
minor political offices for a few year!
sav $100,000,000.
and was elected to congress as a whirr
"Without economy, he once Bald, In X f. 3 and served four years. The
"no man run succeed, even If he has he went to New York and became
been placed In circumstances where dealer In the stock gambling frame,
there are large gains.
His gains selling puts and calls In Wall Street,
would not be lasting, for be would not He made money and Invested It n
be prepared to withstand reverses, railway stocks and became closely aswhich are likely to come to any one." sociated with Jay Gould.
Money Not a "Burden."
Never Known to Borrow Money.
Some one with theories about the
Among other stories of the dead
trials und tribulations which riches
bring asked him this question: "Do
these two are very character
millionaires, sometimes feel that their istic of him:
money is a burden and that they
It Is said that Russell Sage nev rr
would rather not have so
much borrowed money himself. He was H)
money?"
situated that lie could produce sever il
"Do I Iook as If money was a bur- million dollars In an hour, and he alden?" replied Sage, who had then ways had money for big things. The
been saving up money for more than only time that he hail been In debt
sixty years. "Wealth cannot become a was in 1884 when he became 111 and
burden unless It is foolishly Invested. hail nervous prostration. He then got
When you have your money in safe the crazy Idea that he could raise no
hands It cannot help being a com- money. A million dollars was then
fort to you. To mo, of course, it Is a borrowed for him. hut as he got belter
pleasure. I might have been as happy and ready to attend to business again
without It, but I would not care to he found that his balance at the bank
make the experiment."
was several million dollars. He also
His First Wages small.
the debt and paid It with ready
At the age of 12, when most boya found
money.
Sage never was afraid t
are a i scnooi or at play, Russell Sage Invest bigMrsums
nor spend freely to
left the farm and went with his
more.
Trottrr Imc Mile In UMV
His economies were albrother to Troy In the winter months make
Detroit, July 24. In the presence of
he had attended a district school and ways In a small way. He objected to
that ever went to a
had learned to read and write. He prying f.0 cents for an article worth the largest crowd
hail access to no books other than 26 cents, but not paying $100.000 for harness race In Windsor, a new record
Ardell.
the school books, but he had thor- what he thought might soon be worth was held up thl afternoon.
the chamber of commerce stake winoughly mastered those. Ho had an $1 10.000.
At one time Russell Sage cashed a ner of Geers. won the opening mile In
ambition.
It was the ambition of
is faster than the big
most ooys. Me wanted to be a great check for 4 cents and as ho did so 2:0R. which
stake was ever won at Orosse Point.
ilt Is said that he remarked: "It was and
man.
the fastest mile ever made bv a
KiiHseii went to work In a for In Just like finding money, Just like pickThe mare In her first racing season In JuK
the sidewalk."
Troy owneu ly h
brother it,.,..,- ing It up from
Ardell
a favorite over a big nld
Rlsley Sage. For his services he re- check came in a letter. It was from And beatwas
us she pleased, winning
ceived $4 a month and board. It was a theatrical firm, calling his attention the first them
heat from behind and th
hard work and lots of It. From ri to their new play then running at the other being
in front.
o'clock In the morning until 6 and threater. and Inclosing this check t,
sometimes 10 o'clock at night he pay for the time used In reading the
wort
ha In Germany.
Urna
worked In the building which vet lettter. This was the note:
Carlsbad,
$4.
July
Mr. and Mm.
$16.-00stands at the corner of River and
"Assuming that your Income Is
Nicholas Ixmgworth arrived hem this
Huttou streets, Troy, N. Y.
a year, and that you appreciate afternoon and, were
welcomed at th
The Sage atore was an
the fact that time Is money, we In- - Hotel Savoy by alt the members of th..
ed grocery, liquor by wholesale and close cheek for 4 cents In payment of American
colnnv.
Lord Westburv
retail forming an Important part of the two minutes of your time nt that save a dinner In honor
of Mr. nr"
the traffic. At the end of a year Bus-- 1 rate, to be occupied In carefully read-sell'- s Mm. Longwnrth at the hotel
lonhrht.
salary was raised to $ a month,
Princess Francis of Teck wae
and when 1C years old he was fettlnj
(Continued on Page ". Columu 8.)
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RUSSELL SA6E

BODIES OF VICTIMS

DRUNKEN COSSACKS
START ItEIGX OF TERROR
Odessa, July 24. Drunken Cossacks
today endeavored to Instigate an
h
Railway Employes and Socialmassacre in the industrial suburb of Maldovanka, but were scatterists Hold Secret Meeting to ed by Infantry, who instantly cordoned the Jewish quarter and threatened
Discuss Plans for Wholesale to annihilate the Cossacks. The at-twere withdrawn to their barracks
by order of their commandants.
Walkout of Workingmen,
Under sudden terror five hundred
Jewish families sought refuge in other
parts of the city.
War to the
St. Petersburg; July 24.
the
and
revolution
the
with
knife
knife to the hilt was proclaimed today
Premier Stolypin In a telegram addressed to the governor general, governors and prefect throughout Itussia and to the viceroy of th 8
Caucasus, who are ordered to ptoika
and spare not In their efforts to preserve order and crush "the enemi M
of society."
In this category, as shown ty tin
events of the day. are not only revolutionists and socialists, but also the
educated liberal and landed eta
represented in the constitutional
party, whose clubs everyw h "
have been closed, and all the proffeW-iv- e
newspapers, which are not per
inltted to lift their voices anywiV'e
throughout the entire land.
Premier Stolyplu's telegram is is
follows:
San Francisco, Cal.. July 24. The
"In conformity with Instruction! retne Phoenix Koyal Insurance company of
ceived from the emperor with
beVienna, which carried about $2,509.
view to securing full
tween the different local authorities, 000 insurance In this city, has decided
I hereby Inform you that the govern-niHi- ii not to pay any lose growing out of
expects you to exercise vigilant the conflagration of last April. The
and untiring supervision over your company's policies carried an earthsubordinates, so that order may t'ti quake clause. The following official
notice was Issued by the delegate sent
promptly and definitely reto red,
an from the home office, and the adjusmust be suppressed
revolutionary movements must be put ter:
"To the claimants of the Austrian
down by all legal mean. The megs-ure- s
Privileged
imperial
you take must be carefully con- Phoenix Koyal
insurance company of Vienna, Aussidered. The struggle begun is against tria:
enemies of society, and not against so"We wish to convey to you the Inciety Itself.
received from the home ofstructions
"Consenuentlv wholesale repression fice of this company at Vienna, Auscannol be approved of. Imprudent tria, viz.:
'That all claims which
and Illegal acts are likely to give rise have been filed against this company
to
to discontent instead of conducing
by reason of the earthquake which
calm, and cannot be tolerated, The In- occurred on the morning Of April 18,
tentions of the emperor are immuta
!06. are Invalid, as all policies of
m
ble. The government (Irmly desires o this company became null and void
legal
assist In the amendment of the
bv said earthquake, as the same was
HEARS;
SUPPORT
enconflagra
wholly responsible for the
procedure and the laws hitherto
forced whle.i no longer serve their tlon that followed.'
re(Signed)
,,id
be
will
4
regime
purpose. The
Leader Murphy Says W igwam Muy
"M. WITTE. Delegate.
generated, but order must be fully
Forge, opposition oi' Last Year.
Adjuster."
KEDAY,
"WILLIAM
your
on
act
must
You
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July 24. Charles F.
New York.
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Attempted Murder.
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Disaster.
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who have been approached have re- gloom through Holland. It was anUNIDENTIFIED MAN.
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Slayer of Carl Gilg at Clayton
Bound Over Without Bail on
Work of Searching for Bodies
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Charge of Murder in the
Wrecked Building still (,.. On.
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just across the frontier railway emFirst Degree.
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Part of the smoker not submerged, began to burn immediately after the car

per-

sonal friend of Premier Stolypin, is
understood to have given the plan fa-- v
rabie consideration and It Is said tonight that he will probably accept a
position In the mlnlstrv without port-
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National Physical
H. Carpenter
Laboratory.
I
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The Mndullxlng and Desulphu-- i
rlsation of Fine Iron Ores," by A.
Lodd Colby. New Tora.
Gas
id "Belgian Practice In E.Large
Hubert.
Engines," by Professor
C.

NTERNATIONAL

president. H'rr Springorum. a member of the Iron and Steel Institute.
as chairman, and Dr. Schroedter.
member of the Iron and Steel Institute, as secretary, and an elaborate
program of visits and excursions has
been drawn up.
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every detail.
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and solocltlng system is for your
special convenience and It is
never too late or too early to accommodate a customer.
5th That If cleanliness coun's
with you, you should call and
sec for yourself.
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HURRY CALL POR A BRIDE.
Extremity of Labrador "King" When
Bitliop 'otnes Only Omv a Year.
(Youth's Companion.)
Every summer when the coast of
Labrador Is fairly free and vessels can
approach that foggy and forbidding
country, the bishop of Newfoundland
makes u trip as far north as the Ice
permits. He finds much to do in giv- Growers Seem Inclined to Ac
ing comfort and counsel, christening
Roo
of
the
.
The development
cept the Situation and Meet!
Puddling Process." by James P. Roe, the babys that have been born during
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Dealers in the Matter f.
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"The Constitution of Iron Car- and uniting the betrothed, who await
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Landing at the Seal Islands not lung
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t
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a
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take
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British and American Experts dlesbrough.
the neighbors to witness his joy In the chants are hopeful of the future. ex-t-As
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At the meetlr.a of the American
Gather in London tor Dis- stitute
from yarn and
There are not many neighbors "n ceodlngly good rjpoi
of Mining Engineers several
Fleeces are
with Iron Labrador, but there was enough In fabric manufacture rs.
papers
dealing
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Interest and steel will be submitted, the list this Instance to fill both rooms of his now selling in largi r ilume. Medium
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Including the following:
house. When the bishop had been territories have had he call. Foreign
to Industiial Woiíd,
1.
"Comparison of American and' warmed and welcomed and was pre- gradas are steady.
European Kail Specifications," by A.I pared to speak the words that would
There Is a distin tly bitter feeling
strong features
Ladd Colte, New York.
fill the Seal Islands wth rejoicing he in the wool market
2.
"Piping and Segregation in Steel discovered thai the union was Impo- being easier priman markets and the
KiNG EDWARD TO
prices. Thut
ndon
Ingots." by II. M. Howe. New York. ssible, because the bride and bride- - maintenance of
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and let g:
ENTERTAIN AMERICANS ture on the Recovery of Steel from
"The church forbids this match," hi ed to accept the
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fair profit is exIthaca.
The bride sank down In tears of mortt-- 1 ble dealers to get
onlderabIe
4. "Improvements
In Rolling Iron flea t Ion and temper, and the bride- pected to result in
BoatOn shortly,
Program for Visitors Includes'- and Steel," by James E. York, New groom scratched his head in bewilder provement in
top sales last week In Montana
York.
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be
to
Something
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ment.
cuts, 23 cents or
On Sunday, July 29, seats will be quickly, for It might be a year before were at about
Inspection of Principal Brit22V4 cents would be the exreserved for the American visitors at a clergyman appeared on that coast
iles are now going
treme at present.
ish Manufacturing Plants the afternoon musical service at St. again.
on at many points in Montana, clips
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others,"
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a
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;it OlaafOW huve been organKansas City Live Stock.
failed to pay the said promissory
fireworks display win be supplemented ized by a committee of the West of
Kansas City, July 21. Cattle re- has
note
of $100, payable July 1. 1906, and
by special set pieces.
steady.
Na
000;
IS,
market,
ceipts,
ami
Scotland Iron
Steel Institute. Th'i
mortgagee,
The
Friday, July
J4.00 tn 11.25 ; southern said
party will leave Glasgow by special tive steers,
company, has elected
cows,
Excursion to Windsor castle, facil- train for (íourock. where they will steers. t,7eO l-southern
to declare nil of said notes as due and
ities for visiting the castle having board a
for a day's trip, re- 42.001' .1.50; native cows and heifers, payable
tho terms of said mortbeen grant, il by the king. His majes- turning to Glasgow before 6 o'clock. il.OÓOt.lé;
and feeders, gage, andunder
stockers
tho same are now In default
ty will also receive a deputation of In ths evening the visitors will be en- I2.50ÍI4.60: bulls. $2.40 4.00; calves.
the Institute's American guests dur- tertained by the lord provost und cor!.S06.S0; western fed steers, $3.75 forNotice Is hereby given that the uning the meeting, in the evening Hi
poration of Glasgow in the city cham- il (i.OOwestern fed cows. $2.50fu 4.50. dersigned,
The
5,000;
receipts,
institute banquet win be held in the bers.
market.
Sheep
company, aa mortgagee of said
Guild hall of the city of London.
Saturday, August 4. The Ameri- Steady. Muttons, $4.50Co'6.00; lambs, above described property, has taken
rangi wethers, $5.00H possession of tho same under said
Saturday. Juh 2.
cans leave Glasgow for Edinburgh, 1 5..to ft 7.25;
There will be alternative visits, oc- where the forth iirblgc and other 6.10; fed ewes, $4.25i 5.25.
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
cupying the whole day, as followsRosslyn Chapel,
pUM es of Interest.
Chicago Uve Stock.
10th day of August, 1006, at tho hour
1.
TO the Dover Harbor work", Holyrood Palace and Edinburgh casChicago, July 24. Cattle receipts, of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
by kind permission of the admiralty, tle, will be visited. The tour will end
store-roonumbered lis West Oold
4,500. market, slow; prices steady,
Messrs. Goode. Son 4 Matthews, the there.
Common to prime steers, 4.1IOft6; avenue In the city of Albuquerque,
chief engineer., and Messrs. Pearson
As an alternative to the tour or- cows,
(ff
4.50;
Mexico,
heifers, 2.75'ii New
offer for sale and sell to
$2.75
;
A Son. the contractors for the work. ganized by the Iron and Stocl Insti$5.75 the highest bidder. for cash tho above
calves.
5.25: bulls. t2.60i, 4.
1 To the works of Messrs. Thom-n- s tute, the American visitors have been S7.00; Blockers ad feeders, $2.60Ui described property for the
ot
Hut H n
Co., limited, at Welting-borougInvited to take part In the Cardiff 4.25.
paying off and satisfying tho notes
cast-Inmanufacturers of direct
meeting of the Institution of Mechanmarket, and Indebtedness secured to bo paid
IS, 000;
Sheep receipts,
for tunnel segments.
ical Engineers, which begins on July steady hut slow. Sheep, $4.1 5 it 5. 0: bv said chattel mortgage.
The following papers have been of- 20 and ends on August 6.
vearllng, $ 1.24 it 6.25, lambs, $5.7.ty
fered during the course of the meetAfler the visit to Great Urltaln the 8.00.
CO.
ing:
American guests have been Invited by
By E. L. MEDLER.
St. Louis Wool.
1.
"Machine Moulding." by P.
the Society of Oerman Ironmaster
market,
Atiy. for Mortgagee.
24.
Wool
St Louts. Julv
to riisnodorf for August 13 nnd fol- - steady. Territory and western mediParis.
2.
"Tempering and Cutting Tests ivwing mor nays, a reception com- ums, 22íf2sc; fine mediums, 1H fit 20c;
Morniinr Journal Want Ads
of High peed Tool Sleols," by Dr. II. mittee has been formed, with tho fine. 14 17c.
'.ring Results.
"Electric 9teel Smelting," by
Inuotson. Sheffield.
of Blast
6
"Different Methods
Furnace Refrigeration and Their Power Requirements," by J. H. Johnson,
Jr.. Longdate. Va. U. S. A.
7. 'The Crystallography of Iron,"
by P. Osmond. Paris.
8. "German Practice in Large Gas
by K. Relnhardt,
Engines,"
6.
I)
C.
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Brunswlck-Ualke-Oollend-

Eclipse Hay Presses
BEFORE BUYING.

SEE TUEM

er

FOR A LUXURIOUS HAITI during
Summer's sultry heat no one should
be without a good shower bath and all
the bath room accessories front a
towel rack, soap holder and all tho
conveniences of the modern bat room.
Let us add a new bath room to your
heme and you can revel in It as the
old Romans did In their magnificent
baths In days of yore. Our work la
unrivalled In this line. Our prices are
reasonable.

t:

m

:,-,-

pur-pos-

h,

gs

BRUNSW1CK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

Albuquerque

r-

Brunswlck-Balke-Col-Icnde-

R

Foundry and Machine Works
R. p. HALL. Proprietor

Casting, II Ore,
imn and Brass
.
r... a...
and LAimoer ar,

Coal,

nla
rui,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
for

Build- Fronts
Repairs on Mining and

and Iron

tnirs.
Mtllln-

- Machinery in our specially

We carry the Finest Line ef
Garden Hose in the CUf.

FOUNDRY

STANDARD

PLUMBING ATO
HEATING COMPANY.
Colo. Phone, R 284.
Auto. Phone 4T1
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque

East Side Railroad Track. Albnanerqoe

Bon-vlllla-

Do Your EyesTi ouble You?

REFORM BIFOCUUS
h

FLOUH AT Y0VH OWN PRICE
TtOt STOCK Or FLOUR BOUGHT FROM
room I OR TIIK LARGEST STOCK Of
XITi TO III Y HIGH GRAIli:
HEPORK THE STOCK is sold. : :

Kss

E. W.

FEE-602- -604

flat
KATE

lot

I

:

:

CLARKVILIJS nlOOCCE company MI ST BE HOLD AT ONCE TO MAKE
M ORAM Bf&R RROi GHT TO Tills
Tills is YOUR OPPOR-T- i
R M AN I MKI MIXY LOW PRH'F.
PLACE TOOK ORDERS I'ROMITLY

cm

:
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South First Street
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BOTH PHONES
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MTcPrTTr
fi I CTil

A-A- U

I I
MINI. T1IICM FREE
Every Pair of Glasses Fitted GuarNo
anteed Absolutely Correct.
Guctutlna; Scientific Methods
ONLY USED.

C.H. CARNES, O.D.

Graduate Optletan
114 R. R. Ave
With U. Yanow

1

A

CONBINE.fi

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO BRISAK
APART OK INTERFERE

WITH THE

SIGHT.

ANWACTUBED

BY

THE

BEBB5R OPTICAL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

K.MEX.

'

t
i

S)SJ

i),

l.

U. ilii.

July 23,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

1SHIG.

LANTRY SHftRPE TO
BUILD

FORTUNE

10

"COAL

ON

1

COPPER" RAILWAY

KILLED THE MAN

SMILES

S0ME INTERESTING

WHO STOLE HIS WATCH

Statistics lining Prepared for Use
Governor's Annual Report.

Surprised People!

in

Accused of the second murder that
Miss HolmqUlst. deputy clerk of the
has been
within two district eotirf. Is busy preparing
committed
data
days in the town of Jerome, Jesus from the records of the
local court
Ks. hevlrra was brought to l'rescott in
for tin llscal year
the custody of Deputy .Sheriff We for llernallllii eou'itv
June 30, Inst, for usi in the
meiis. and lodged In the county Jit endingreport
of tJoveniur Hagerman
to await the action of the next grand
The report will show that In this
jury, Kuys the J'rescott Journal-Mino- r.
county
there were vn June so, lofl
It appears that on Friday afternoon
Ksvhevlrra accused a fellow country- .1113 civil cases pending on ill dockets
man of stealing his Watch and with- There were SOT suits instituted during
the year nn the civil side. Of thesa
out waiting firr a reply staked and faltIC, were dlsposeil of during the yon-antally wounded htm with the blade of
large pocket knife, the steel entering
Ml left periling, of suits "fllej
the left side of the neck and passing before June 10, forty-tw- o
were inspirthrough, came out on the right side ed of. making n total disposed of durof the throat, death resulting the fol- ing the year of JOS.
lowing morning a few minutes after
On the crimina! side there were 101
12 o'clock.
cases pending June no. 9tir,. There
The nttirder was witnessed by two were 133 criminal suits instituted durother Mexicana, who at once gave the ing th" year. Of these thirty-sevealarm to the officers, when an imme- resulted In convictions, seventeen In
diate search was commenced for ap- acquittals, thirteen were dismissed and
prehension of BSCherrrra, who Imme- two siricken off with leave to rein-- 1
diately left the tenderloin
district, spate. Sxty-foU- r
were pending at tl"
where the crime was committed.
the fiscal year.
Following the trail of the fugitive lend of request
of Oovi mor Hagerman t
The
down Biter creek, the efforts of City
Marshal Hawkins. Deputy Sheriff calls for a complete review of the'
Wcs OWenl and William Dickson were work done in the three ccuntie of
rewarded thirty minutes later, when Bernalillo, Sandoval and McKinley
the knife wlelder was found lying In land Involves considerable work in the
the brush along the creek, feigning comollatloiv.
wnerc he was at once pla ed
siecn
THE AliUtJCWEItQVr. noWLINGl
under arresi and escorted to the
bra Bril county Jail, whence be was U.I FYS ARE OPEN FROM MORN-- 1
NO
UNTIL MtPM;llT. TRY YOI It
taken to this city last evening and
IT IS OOOIl
placed for safe keeping. In the county II Wl) AT I50W1.IV.
CARI. 1ÍOI.M
KA
WHCI8B.
MOW.
jail hy Deputy Owens, who was met at
Jerome Junction by Deputy Sheriff
MPNU1FNER-IIOIPR
At'
BEER
John Merrltt. both escorting the prisAT Til F, W ITE FI.KPi I A N r.
if
oner.
The name of the murdered
man
could tint be learned further than the
fact that he was known by the same
of Jesus. He had been employed in
the mine and was always considered
Dealers in
hy the ofllcers to be a peaceful and
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
citizen.
RAIN A D FUEL.
Rschevirra has resided In the Cooper city for the past nine years, except Fine LIlW of DfOjjorted Wines. Manors
and Citrars. Place Your Orders
for the past few months, when, It is
l or 'Hits IJiic With Ls.
said, he was employed bv the Humboldt smelting plant, returning but a
NORTH THIRD STHFJET
short time before the crime was permitted. He has the reputation of being of a quarrelsome nature when under the Influence of liquor, but was
never particularly considered to be a
had man.
I
SOUTH WEST Fltlv ELECTRIC AND

CONDUCTOR

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are

nn-nu-

Successful Bidders on South- ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE ARE
ern Pacific - New Mexico
HAVING RUN OF LUCK
Line From

Durango to the
Southern Arizona Smelters.

Fickle Dante Fortune seems to be
giving the glad lunid to AtbMMrqtte
people these days.
J. ft Abner. of
the local Indian school has Just Romeas! to accept an offer t ftS.WO for
supposedly worthless lands In Kansas
and now a Santa Fe conductor is th
next favored one. S. It. Miller, who
has been running on passenger trains
between here and Las Vegas, left las
night on train tío. 8 for Montreal.
Cunada, his former home, having Just
been advised that nn estate worth
about tfift.OOQ has unexpectedly come
into his possession through the death
of a distant relative. The bequest
came to Miller like a boll from the
blue, as he never dreamed of receiving the estate. It is needless to slate
that be will be heartily congratulate J
nn his good luck by his many friends
In Albuquerque.

WORK ON NEW ROAD
WILL COMMENCE

SOON

II Is Staled on the most reliable .authority Hint (he Enntry-Slmrp- e
Con--

M

ruction nmpány lias hern the successful bidder for the first contract lot
by the southern Paciflfc company for
Hie railroad surveyed from the co-j- l
fields of Durango. Optó'., south through
N'l-Mexico and Arizona, to the bin
fobper camps In the southern part !
tffe latter territory.
The successful
bidder's name will be announced the
t
of next month, bul It may be
positively
that
the I.antry-rümrppeople have landed the job.
The contract calls for three or four
hundred miles of railroad, which Is tn
Inrompióte! In three or four years
The new line, about which nineii his
been published In the newspapers for
many months past, will lie of very
grift fminirtaliee to New Mexico. II
will come down through the San .Turn.
ounlry. cross the Santa Fe coast lines
nVnr or tit' flallüp uhd continue in n
southwesterly direction to Clifton ami
Storencl. When completed It will furnish the smellers In nouthern A rizón n
an inexhaustible
supply of coal In
place of that which Is at present haul
ed at great expense from Pawshn.
New .lexico,, Colorado and from Misfti-H-

l

.....'.
Work

h's-tor-

on the line will he commenc-

ed at once and Harrlman li Kttlttg I"
'imsV'lt a! fast ns track can be laid
There has been II fast and furious
(Útil wlili the Could system which s
eStMifflhi the Denver arid Uio orando
snutliward to get to the copper camp-flrs'.- .

v

'.,

j '.'Those DnraiiBO coal fields appear
1)0. absolutely Inexhaustible,"
said
a cailroad man who was in Alhuipier
míe y'csterihu'. "I used tn be up around
Mancos and for mites and miles In
that section you can see great ledges
of coal cropping out of the surface
of the ground, some of them eiKhl
arid ten feet in thicltnes-There s
coal enough Hiere lo .supply all tin
smelters in Arizona until further
tn
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Fine Clothing and Furnishings

55

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
R.kes,

CASINO THEATER

AND DEFENDED. Sonammiol.
PROCURED
iliM."
n.- - ..i
i..!
Hcurch unJ f rtHj
(..
Km, uavu, how to uIhuIu ptHitH. trndo r.Hirt.
cipyrmUU, etc.. im ALL COUMTPirp,
AaMM dirtrt ivllh Washington suits tint.
mtiiiry unu vju n tnr ptllrnt.

Lyliian Leighton
Stock Company

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Writ or come to ua at
539 ninth Btrwt, opp. United BtttM PtUnt Offlco,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Plows,

Lighting Ha, y Press
MOURE WITH

TONIGHT!
W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY, FEE1 AND
STAPLES

THE THRILLINC SENS
MEltfDRAM

I

TRANSFER

IO.NAL

First Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
Qui Phone 2
New Phone 122.

"The Perils of
a Great City"

"THE

BEER

&

CO.

&

Ctpper Avenue.

ALBUQUEBQUE

NEW MEXICO

THAT

IS

MAKING

MILWAUKEE

JEALOUS"

Salt Meats

West Hold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN RKASON.

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

Rankin & 60.

Pilsener Beer

211

Amateur Contests

Hnr Street

Andres Romero, Prop.

Fresh

J. udKORBER

Corner

MEAT MARKET

NEW MEXICO

MKE INSURANCE

Friday Nights

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

Cash

Prize

Awarded

Winner
--

h

Autematic i'hftns 451
ItOOM 10. N. T. AHMIJO lH'ILDUNt.

Colorado Phone, Blk 93.

Automatic Phoiie,29?
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Washington
Si. Louis
Unlterles Smith and
HOwefl and Stiencer.
At Philadelphia
f'hfeago
Philadelphia
llnlleriet! P:i lersi in
Hender anil Schreek.

Specials

where your money
AM
will do triple duty.
remnants of wool ttreM
goods and all remnants of
silk sellinfi up to 7'iC the
yard, (foes now Bt....ttO
Here

:!

I

Wakefield;
It. H.
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Specials
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triple duty. All

do
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remnants nf wool fabrics
and all remnants of slllis
selling; up tn I2.UI1 the
ilfki
yard, now bo at

mm

Isliell:
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u.
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At Boston
B poston
T Cleveland

11.
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4
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1

Clearing Stocks of Our Great Semi Annual Clearance Sale

e.

i

Batteries Toung and Arnistroiiij;
.s and lleelow.
, . .. ... Bl
i,i, ti
prvunu
'
i;iiii,
ii. i..
2
12
Boston
x
7
2
tCieVeland
H.ltterles Tannehlll anil Peterson:
t Rhoades and lluelow,
.

WESTERN LSAOUB.
It.
At Omaha
Omaha
1

Oes Moines

1

r

H

Second Week to Be Greater Than the First

R

20

2

Decided Reductions Throughout the Store

Extraordinary value giving in every section of the house, ancf for the next six days the most radical reductions are made on all the remaining odd lines and broken assortments to effect a positive clearance, as it is our unalterable policy to dispose of each season's stock in its own season. The offers are timely the merchandise of the best and the thousands
of customers that thronged the store the past week serve to emphasize the fact that it indeed an event of the greatest importance, Thousands of dollar's woith of
apparel market! down, including Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Jackets, Coats, Petticoats, Kimonos, Prices to sel this surplus are below The Economist never quotes ficticous figures:

II

1

Hatterief, Cnrni, Morrison, Nelson
and flooding: Manske anil Dexter.
It. H. E.
At rjocoln
10 l
Lincoln
8 10
Fueblo
' Halterles -- Zackert and Zlnran; M'-nor. 4 or Ran and flennlcker,
' it. H. iO
At Slonx City
I
4 12
Sioux City
10
Denver
e
Batteries Patterson and Heaa;
and Kulusky.
ñí t l, vt iuoyirs iTlnv
At Milwaukee
First game:
11
Milwaukee
1
LnúlsvHb
Si conil game
4
Milwaukee
"
l.oulsvllle
.ri

No,

02x,

$7,50 Silk Jackets at.

No,

05x,

Black Silk Bolerosr$10 values at.

.$ 3.98

j

06x,

No,

07x,

$12,50 Silk Dresses

&

Long Kimonos, in large floral patterns, were
$1,00, reduced to
$ .75

$ 6.50

Kn-gl-

No,

Pongee Silk Coats $ 7.50

White Waists A new line selling regularly at
$2,00, reduced to
$1.35

No,

000,

No,

00,

$2,00 White Shrunk Indian Head Skirts ..$1.00
$3,50 White Tub Skirts, made of auto cloth.S1.98

mmutm

No, 01

ivmi

,$4,50

WX

i w

n jg i

i

mm

mi mi

i

ggi

g

n

r

Wht Wash Skirts, made of but'r linen $2.98

&

Al St
St. Paul

Pari

3j
2

Coluhibus
ai Itansas city

Kansas city
,

No, Ox-

Panama Cloth Tailored Suits; colors
Alice, navy, green and rose; were $20,00, at
$12.50

No, 01

No,

-

,

5,00 Grey Check & Silk Taffeta Suits; also
Silk Coats; colors grey,, rose, navy and black. $ 9.50

Blk

08x

$1

Silk and

'j

MiHhvapoliH
india ha polis

09x, $25,00 Blk Silk Coats and Voille and Panama Suits; colors rose, greenr navy and black
$15.00

'
fi tii- CORNER SIMM
THE

r

itP!tf
ir

loitoi-rot
soriAi, VT

rill'ltCII.

the

W.'.WD SILVER WE.
ITEHNOON

M) IT'LL
FHOM

k

$27,50 Handsome Pongee Cots at.

NI

All

$15.00

omen's

02,
pique

No,

$1.98

$4,00 White Tub Suits. .$2.98

03x, Women's $7,50' White Shirt Waist
Suits, Women's White Bolero Jacket Suits,
and Women's White Jacket Suits, at
$4.35

i

im

Misses' White and Col'd Suits,

No,

No,

fl

,- $3,50

made of chambray and Indian head

.1

Toledo
' A" Minneapolis

our Colored Linen Suits and all Colored and Tub
Suits on Sale at Half Regular Prices,

s$5,50 White Tub Skirts, made of linen and
$3.98

03, White Skirts, made of shrunk cloths, nicely
trimmed; $6,50 values, at
$4.35

No,

No,

White Tub Skirts, made of fine quality linen
04
and worth up to $15.00, at.
$5.50

04x,

No,

$5.50

Women's $8,50 White Wash Suits.

N TIH'RS-DA-

EVENING.

Silk and Panama and Voil(e Suits, including
princess and corselet suits, were $25,00, at
$20.00

No, 01 Ox,

TO HEAR
ALBUQUERQUE.

WANT

Tou will be "Anxious tn hear
from huml during your absence
and the Morning: Journal will
Keep you posted dally.

White Skirts of Serge and Panama, gored and
cular, bias fold trimmed, former prices
$12,50 to $15,95 reduced

Cir-

No, 05,

Women's $10,00 Long Coat Suits, trimmed
with contrasting collar and cuffs
6.50

one-thir- d,

White Serge Suits, in pony and eton jacket
Oil
styles; were $35,00, at
$25.00

No,

If you are going away from
Albuiiieriue this summer don't
forget to leave your order for
the Morning Journal. This paper will be sent to any address
In file United Htates. Panada or
Mexico far the regular snb- rrleitlon urbe, Seo per month.

Separate Skirts of Panama, in 4)lack, navy, checks,
plaids and novelties, were $7,95 to $9,95, jiow
$5.95
SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS

X

IN

US

wax

j

I

Clbsoir
Tlatterles
and
l.eever
McClnnlty, Ames and Hresnahan.
R, II. K
At Cincinnati
s
4
4
Cincinnati .'
:i
0
Philadelphia
Rat1ei:i.s Wicker, Schlel an. LivU
ingston; Duggleby and Don In,
v

All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
Special reduction of J 5 per cent on Trunks and Valises.

,

I

LEAOUR

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c

I

law-abidi-

'

...

many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Peri aps they have reason for their opinion?
Beei: trading at the wrong store.
Itfs this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

n

llelcmlcd of secretary Wilson.
No matter how viiiorouslv or unon
what lines the Secretary of agriculture
may be attacked he Is certain to find
sumo able defenders In the house, says
the Washington Star. The secretary
was recently accused by Representa-- 1
live Sullivan of Massachusetts of vio- Intlng the lay in relutloon to construe- tlnn of n new building for tlie department nf agriculture,
and Walter 1.
Smith of Iowa defended the secretary;
y
and incidentally recalled some
which many people have forgotten. He said:
"Twenty-on- e
years ago last spring,'
('. S. Cranl was writing his memoirs,
at a time when his very life was being
eaten away: hut he was poor, and lie
was Struggling on In the hope that lité
product of his literary labor might
support his family when he was tone
At that time, when he was displaying
CON'STHI TI(V ro.
more of heroism that he ever displayopposite new P08TOFF1CB
ed upon any battlefield of the civil
CALL AMI SEE I s IN out NEW
war. a bin was pending in the eetfgress ESTAItMSIIMEVT I Olí I'ANs, I I X
of the United States to put him upon TP itEg AND Si PPIIKS.
the retired list of the army. While
FEE'S (non coi.D hoot ItEEi:
that bill was pending here for his
there was also pending a VI WALTON'S tmüa STORE.
contest for the purpose of Unseating
.
For Conductors Only.
as a member of this chamber, this
Every railroad conductor ought to
same James Wilson of Iowa. Under
one
have
of our leather covers to
the rules then In force, a filibuster was
going on to prevent his being unseated. Protect his train book. Made of good
durable Knssla leather, strong board,
A! least, realizing that if that filibuster was continued to save him. the bill lined wllh heavy cloth and leather.
for (he retirement
of I. S. Orint Price $1.25. s.
Lttligdw A ( o.
li.
would not pass in that congress, which
Journal building.
was then drawing to a close, Jam,s BoohWndéf
Wilson stood upon a desk In the rear
Notice.
of where
now stand and appealed to
Notice Is hereby (riven that the final
his republican brethren to allow him
to be sacrificed and cast out of the report of The Montezuma Trust dun- and Sydney Bdgene Abel, exec
house that !'. S. Crant might he plao-i- l many
will and testament of
upon the retired list, and thus hope utors of the last
the
estate
of VJ. J. Abel, fteceiised, was
Hid joy be carried to the patient sufflleil In the probate court on the 2,1
ferer at Mount Maegri'Kor."
day of July, 1900, anil that Monday,
filh day of August, 1!I0C, has been
If yon need a carpenter, telephone the
fixed hy the probate court as the date
HnsHctden.
Auto. Phone r,m.
of the hearing of objections to the
final account of said executors
the
SOUTHWESTERN EliECTRIC AND settlement thereof. All perioiiHandhav-;
CONSTRUCTION
.
Iiik any objections or exception to
opposite N:v poaroFFioE,
said report aro required to be present
CALL AM) SEE I S IN til l! SIM and present the same on sa'.d date.
ESTAISI.ISII.MENT
FOR I'ANS,
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY,
AMI SUPPLIES.
a rid
SYDNEY Et'rjRXF. A PEL,
TRY A GLASS OF MUNCHI5NER-MO- P
K L. MEDLER, Attorney for ExBRAU BEER AT THE WHITE
ecutors.
FLSPHANT.
T
Executors.

e

.c.& nniEF.

DATA

FROM THE DISTRICT COURT

Mfttltm Wl Ii n Knife Knits ExMcikc
or Aibam Tiiier.

SANTA FE
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Remnant Table Specials
Wash Goods Divided Into
Two Lots, as Follows:
All Goods rolling regular up to 15c a yard,- now. 5c
All Goods selling regular up to 25c a yard, now. 10c

OTHER DEPARTMENTS

No, 06,

Women's $12,50 Extra or

Linen Suits

jul. aal

Whit

7.50

Women's $15,00 White' Lingerie and Shirt
'
Wici
$9.50
lllllOl UUIIO

No,

07,

Qi,H

OF THE STORE, CONSISTING OF ODD LOTS OF. HOSIERY, REMNANTS OF SHEETINGS,
REMNANTS OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS-A- LL
AT AB.0UT OE-HAL- F
THEIR REGULAR PRICES.
IwiiKgNoiNa

Full-leng- th

REMNANTS OF TABLE LINENS

PAdS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Foot

ELECTRIC

PLANT

MANTLE OF E IS

POLEN

AND

ILLS

CLAUD

i

POULSON

FOR BELEN

City Is Getting Rathe;': Danish

Cut-o- ff

FOB

full of fish which he claims he caught
himself.
"The barber at Jemer Springs
cracked a safe and they had him in
Jail when I got there," explained the
colonel.
"Now. exactly what was the length
of the longest fish you caught, Col- onel Sellers?" was asked him by a
Morning Journal reporter.
"Be-- t
The colonel looked serious.
tween ourselves." he said, confident
ially, "it was just eleven Inches long.
I have It in this bunch now. The fishing la splendid In the Cebolla.
"The wild turkeys are thick up In
the Jemez country." said Colonel Sel- -

HtJJlLSSS
SAl HJ
we

Inventor's Discoveries

Ambitious

.

try-Shar-

pe

tO

Epi'is.

Give Hiin Front Rank Among

Offices of Lan- Company Moved

Electrical Engineers-Kinof Wireless.

1

M.MMB

d

HUDSON

New

TALKS

PLAINLY

TO

THE COURT
I

were In the mountains. '
while
Other game seems to be fairly plentl- iui. i Killed a couple or bob eats but
no grizzlies personally.
encountered
The weather was
delightful Just
enough rain Judiciously scatteerd to
keep the days pleasant "and cool."
After securing the assistance of
some of his friends to go along and
explain things to the police on Rail- road avenue. Colonel Sellers started I
home still carrying the fish. An
inquiry is on rom to nnn out ir anv
fish were mmliutit nt inmc i.rlni.
before Colonel Sellers took the stage
for Bernalillo.
.
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INTERESTING

CASE BEFORE

"n

JUSTICE JOSE

VI,

,.,

CHAVES

1 wo nt try l"'S
before you
You will bind the defendant over o
the grand Jury Just to get the costs."

Wednesday, July 26,

This woman, it Is alleged, had been
previously told Mrs. Garcia to Btay
away. Upon her entrance she was accosted by Mrs. Garcia, who told her
she was a woman of ill repute, and to
get out The woman brought a charge
of assault with words, and Mrs. Garcia
had a hearing Monday in the Justice
court. Attorney Wilkerson asked for
a change of venue for his client, claiming that the court was prejudiced, and
making the somewhat unequivocal remark given above. Thecourt after deliberation, however, decided he wasn't prejudiced, and said he would' hear the
case. Wilkerson alleged that the court
was biased, and the people of that
end of town were biased, and it would
be Impossible for Mrs. Garcia to get a
jury. This didn't go down with the
court, and he fined Mrs. Garcia $."
without any more ado. He also put
her under bond to keep the peace.
Attorney Wilkerson claims that he
drew up this bond In legal form, but
that the court stated that it was not
satisfactory.
and Attorney Tomas
Montoya should draw up the bond far
a fee of $1.50. Attorney Wilkerson
protested vigorously, but It was that
or send his client to jail so' he sub
mitted, he says.
Mr. Wilkerson says further that ri
withness for the defense named Zenobia testified that she had seen the
plaintiff going with David Garcia, and
corroborated Mrs. Garcia's allegation
that plaintiff was a woman of bad
Yesterday morning this
reputation.
witness was brought before Justice
Chaves and bound over to the grand
jury on the charge of perjury.
as attorModesto Ortiz appeared
ney for the plaintiff.

.lemr.nt
aS
"It Is one cf those things which
Tnis rathPr blunt
open the eyes of all scientists.''
JoseMI-fo- r
Peace
to
of
made
Justice
the
This is what Sir William PrMCC sala
guei Chaves in the curt house In Old
PLACE NEXT MONTH after seeing a demonstration oí Vil"
...
tew
"speaking
by Attorney
dentar PoulMnYa
Monday
Aii)Uiuer(ue
g
phone." wiine this
Mr. Wllker-son'- s
Thomas X. Wlllcepe.ii.
iition l'oulson has kept steadily at
Correspondence Morning Journal
words to the court caused qui'e
work, an J now, at the age of thirty.
Helen. X. M., July
24
Business he ranks among the most brilliant
a little commotion. He appeared as
The very best of Kansas l lty beef
men of Belen are n:w In corrcspond- - electrical engineers of the. day. lieattorney for Mrs. David Garcia, del
11
has discovered principles in electro- and nuil tun at ioil
nice wim capitalists wno wlh lo 1 magnetism which have turned upside North Third street.
fendant in a suit for assault with
s
say on tnc
ale a wool scouring mill at this pi.to- ilium what tinwords, brought bofor. Justice Chaves.
and It Is believed satisfactory arrange- - abject, and scientists everywhere
Doctora, Lawyers and Merchants.
David Garcia and wife are residents
atwith
the closest
will soon be made thus adding "w nis researches
Have your trade and professional of Barcias. Some time ago they gave
tentlOB.
an Important Industry to the rapld'v
loilrnall bound. Makes
so much
Poulson is a native of Denmark. handler for reference. then
a dance at their honn in that part of
growing town
In
Hl
',orn
1174.
Copenhagen,
'n
Another
s.
projected
Improvement
the city. A woman named Sanchez
LUbgow
H.
& Co.
he
In
which Is expected soon to material,-- , '"' 'y education was received
Journal building entered the house to attend the ball.
hich Bookbinders
Is an electric light plant, smniMlii,:,; P''hlic schools of ha c, y, at
I'awed through the best hurupean
... ,h.. lAwn
thai will I... b...,liv ......
technical schools.
grows.
One of the Inventor's earliest
The general offices of the Lantrv-Sharpwas In connection with the layConstruction company have ing of a submarine
telephone, About
been moved from this place to Epri--four or five yean ago the German
Among those who are attaches of the government
applied to the foremost
office are j. Gould, t'hief clerk Charle scientists of Germany for a submarine
Vorhe, Bookkeeper
and
Farmer
telephone but they were unable to
others. The outfit moved over to Eprtl Produce anything satisfactory, i'oul-so- n
In a special train In command of Tom
was then appealed to, and sucOanno, who Is in charge of all the ceeded In laying a cable by which It
steam shovels on the job.
was possible to telephone under waGrant Brothers are proceeding rip-Idl- ter
miles.
distance of twenty-fiv- e
with their work on the grading
The Inventor owes a good ileal to
of the Rio Puerco end of the cut-ofthe generosity of the late S. Lemvlg-Koa Copenhagen financier.
Some
temporary truck Is being la
and
right at the heels of the graders to years ago Mr. Vug gave poulson $.o,expercarry
on
his
bring up the materials as the work 000 with which to
iments, nnd today he has one of the
goes forward.
In
best
equipped
laboratories
Contractor barter, who has charge
In which he conducts his
new
of the concrete work on the
lies, assisted by a large staff of
round house, arrived yesterday with
Of
a new bunch
workmen, which trained engineers. For many years
me. ins that the work will be expe- l'oulson has been associated with a
Mr. l'eterson. a college chum and one
dited.
his closest personal friends. Mr.
The new driven well, which the of
l'eterson Is possessed of a keen me- John Becker company Is putting down chanten!
bent and works out the the
at the roller mills, has reached a orles which
the active mind of Pool- depth of sixty-fiv- e
feet and at that1 son evolves. He. too. Is young, being
-,... .i,ir. ....
o,
A
pin 11.1.1 HirucK ii copious no
,.,,,r
be
the purest water. The well win
Backed by American Capital,
siiiik oeepar in orner to get a larger
In th(. rnlted States Poulson's n unc
supply
Is familiar mainly as the Inventor of
The annual Belén fiesta wlil take the telegraphone.
It Is not only the
place on the fifteenth of August, and broad commercial possibilities of this
plans are being laid already to make Invention which makes It a rcmarkit- It the liveliest event of the kind evir ble achievement,
it is the fact that it
held In the town. An elaborate pro is based upon an entirely new ptin- gram of amusements Is being prepar- clple In physics that magnetism can
ed for the occasion which always be localized.
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
Applying tills principle In a practibrings a large number of visitors from
cal way. Poulson evolved a machine
the surrounding country.
A delightful place to spend your summer vacation.
Furnished tents and
Superintendent Graham, of the Col wliloii records speech, music or anv
h
orado Telephone company, is In Belén 'sound such as the ticking of tUe
cottages
You
rent
at
for
palm
rates.
reasonable
may
do
your own cooking
a force of workmen wiring the graph, storing the sound record in the
magnetic
a
of
on
impressions
form
a
or
get
at
can
meals
you
your
restaurant.
Boating,
making
the
Bathing, Fishing, Music.
connections with
cltv and
considerable number of homes and fine wire or steel plate. The practica,
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
f the machine are the same aril
béslness houses. A new switch hoard
ilmse to which the phonograph ii put
is to be put in In the central offic
and many more. Linked with the
In the IMdler block.
telephone,
the telegraphone makes a
Nick Gannon has returned from
permanent record of everything that
sixty days' vacation which he spent
passes over the line; it takes dictation
Katisus City and St. Paul.
at any distance covered by the tele
phone, and talks off, with perlcct distinctness, the records made In this
way.
American capital, seeing the
PEACE PREVAILS III great
money-makin- g
possibilities of
are backing the
the telegraphone,
erection of a plant to manufacture the
machine here, and meet the ever-i- n
creasing demand.
New Kind of Wireless,
Irately Poulson has been giving his
attention to wireless telegraphy, nnd
has Succeeded in perfecting a system
of his own, which has the great adCOAL FIELDS
vantage of being absolutely selective.
It has always been possible heretofore
with other systems to tap messages,
and efforts have been made by tuning
to obviate this difficulty. Poulson han
discovered a way by which It Is
Petty Differences Which For- - now
possible to send a message so that it
About 5P pair on hand, Flannels, Cassimeres and Worsteds, of which 20 pairs are taken from
be received only by the station (er
merly Led to Strikes Nov' can
which it is intended. Sometime ago,
Suits worth as high as $15.00. The rest arc $3.50 to $4.00 qualities CoCltM in handüulino;
ma
experiment!
in
l'oulson conducted
Settled Amicably by Board laboratories
lo show what Ills system
some patterns, Kg top and turn-u- p
bottoms' Guaranteed hand silk sewed.
as capable of. Half a dozen receivof Conciliation.
ing stations were fixed up around the
room, and the Inventor was able to
send messages to nnv one of them
without any of the others being arNew York. July 24. For the pur fe,
In
ted. So far he
has
succeeded. n,.n
pus of showing the condition of the ounillnn .n ,.u..
..
I ....... ..r.
rv. ...
'.
ui11.
,
Ms
.,' ,
two months
...
anthracite coal
,
ter the close ot the re, cut suspension,
yA,x.
. fur,h..
the following Mutcment was author!.- of hi- - wire.
ed today on bchnir of the anthracite less system was shown in another ex- . oal Opel
itors
,
pei urn in.
ifioo, lauuen was in"Tin Intior situation in the anthia
leu up wnn a motor
rudder,
lie region is today one of profound Standing on shore l'oulsonandstarted the
peace.
In all the active collieries motor bv wireless power and controllFinal clearance of Men's cits; choice of tin
Final clearance of Hoys' Waists; choice of
mining Is progressing satisfactorily, ed the ntddtr o that the launch Went
Fully 90 per cent of the workers who III any direction he chose to direct It.
stock worth as high as $1.35, now 45c.
the stock worth as high as oxc, novV 40c.
absented themselves as a result of The same de i (s to be applied lo guidthe suspension ordered by Preatdeni ing torpedo i,
Milchel on April 1, and discontinued
This Is not a complete catalogue of
on Muy is. by agreement with the op POUteon'l
iiohlevcnicnts, but it Is
eratnrs, havo returned or been
enough
to show why he is called the
ed. The output of anthi o Ite oal "Dnnleti Edison,"
title oonferrod
for June .",,(76.018 tons, only slightly upon him when the telegraphone
vras
holou the output for June. tide.
first
at
exhibited
the
last
Peril exlii- -'
"The igreement extending the op- lotion.
frntlnn of the award of tile anthracite
Strike commission until April l.
pled In entire good faith,
hits been ti
Merchante who furnish household and
other suppllex to the miners ire sgaln BIGGEST TROUT
ma clearance 'I Men's ( aps ; choice of lie
Final clearance of Hoys' Straw llats: choice
rftrrplng full stock, nnd operators ar
in:iklng plans for extensive Improveworth as 'gh as 75c, now 35c.
physical
of the stock worth as high as $1.25, now 25c.
ments to meet the Ihirei-inUlfllcultieo encountered In producing
coil.
CAUGHT
'No more striking Indication of (he l
nflutatArjr offei t of the conttnuanci of,
(he anthracite commission's award has'
appeared (h ui the very actiw- - md
almost successful effort on the part
ONLY II INCHES
of a large number of delegates at the
Carbond.ile convention of district No,
1, last week, to reduce the sise of the
paid corps of organizers of the Mine
Wor kers' union a resolution to se- Colonel T). K. H. Sellers, manager Of
cure this end. although strenuously
fought hy President Mitchell himself, the University Heights Improvement
was only defeated by a vote of 61 company, returned yesterday Irani nf
with Mrs. Hellers from a three weeks
45.
"The contention of (ho miners pro- - trip to uie wilds or the jemex mount-posin- g
For this week only the price, reductions made during the Green Tag Sale will hold over note this
the reduction was that so many alns. Colonel Sellers fished for the
paid officers were not needed under finny trout In the sparkling waters of
then try to duplicate
the circumstances and were an un- - Cebolla creek, one of the wildest and1
necessary burden on the organization. most thickly stock trout streams In
"The board of conciliation has a - he Jem, country,
All Suits worth up to $12.50, now on sale at .
e
Colonel Sellers was placed In an
$8.75
trvely renewed the work of adjusting
grievances of the mine workers, barrasslng position Jind after leaving
All Suits worth up to $16.50, now on sale at...
During the three yeare of the hoard's the train, being accosted by an officer
$11.75
,iuty It Is to collar all hoboes
n In M
etlstence Its decisions ha-,All Suits worth up to $25.00, now on sale at
the main well received by both sides, and suspicion looking individuals ho
$14.75
Through Its action the petty strikes alight at the station. Colonel Hellers
of former years have practically cesa- - soon explained things satisfactorily,
m1 In occur
The hoard has amended bou ever, with the help of some
Its rulen so as to reach a speedy de- - friends w ho happened to he on h,uidV
e m.
nun
termimitlon or nil eornpmini preeni- ins bvivuvi
ontln- - had grown a full beard, or as full as a
ed, and now ells practically
uously from day to day when Its cal- - beard generally grows in three weeks.
Ho was clad in an ancient khaki suit
epdar requires."
nnn on nis nena wore someining
which had once been a hat with a
OTAGE TO JI MEZ BPRINO.
shady bandana handkerchief around
preparen
m
his neck and boots which looked ik- is
ie undersigned
ike Irlns to and from the celebrated they had haaft hu it on Hie NaT lo i
Any Infor- - .rvatlon. Boars M hi ugh
CMESS nOT
went
Ion desired can be secured from from those of the olonei's
frlen
see him a
rae H. Moore. No. 113 West r.all- - who were lucltr enough
he alighted
mi l smllln
BIG
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To Clear Out the Outing Trousers
Sale Price, $2.50 per pair
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ji CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

Pianos, Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as 200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
Drlvate.
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from al)
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S
nd 4. Grant Blda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Rahroad AvennO.
On

CO-Roo-

PROFESSIONAL.
ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nation! bank build-InAlbuquerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. It. L. HUST- N. T. Arimilo Blda.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Both 'i.hones
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuoueroue. N. 11.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
rtoom i? wnittng Black.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 Mi W. Railroad av.
g.

ms

8.

FOR SALE.
FOB SALE Good saddle horse
tf
cheap. 607 N. Fourth St.
restaurant
FOR SALE First-clas- s
and lunch counter, opposite depot;
cheap, if taken this week. Inquire 305
J30
S. First st.
FOB SALE New set dishes, cheap.
Inquire 21.1 W. Atlantic ave.
J26
fine HoursQo 12 a.m 1.80 to
FOR SALE. Sheep range;
t p. ja.
grass, unfailing water, patented lands; "
DENTISTS.
located In Sierra county. Address C.
s23 DR. J. B. KRAFT-C. Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
Dental Surgeon.
Ft) It SALE A fine lot of hens, pul- Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Plock. over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
lets and cockerels, including Buff
Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
and White Minorcas. Also Automatic
office Closed I'ntil Aug. 7.
several rioultrv houses, in trood condi
tion. Call after 4 p. m. H. N. Pack- - E- - J- - ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Ariml.lo block. onDOsite Go!
If Lnen
ert 617 Marble ave
Kuie. ottlee hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
12:30
m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoFOB SALE Horse, buggy and har- matic p.
telephone 462.
Anoolntmenta
tf made bv
ness. Apply 1115 N. First st.
mall.
Office
Closed
Until
July 23.
FOB SALE Horse, well broken in
saddle nnd harness will work single DR. L. E. ERVIN
.
or double.
Kind and gentle. Colo.
Dentist
92-Auto Phone 691.
'Phone.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, aver
FOR SALE Lot; cheap if sold ut
Learnard and Lindemann.
tf
once. 724 S. Second St.
ARCHITECTS.
drop-hea- d
Singer
SALE
FOB
F. W. SPENCER
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg V. O. WALL1NGFORD
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy andhar- - Rooms 46 andArchitects.
47. Barnett Buildlna
tf
ncss, cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
Both 'Phones.
J.
T.
FOR SALE Soda fountain.
CIVIL ENGINEER,
if
Topham.
J.
R.
FARWELL
FOB SALE New and second-han- d
Civil Engineer.
h"P"-'o-s
at Alniiiiuere'jo Carriage Co.
Room 23. N. T. Arm ijo b.ul'djn;,
2.

'

FOR RENT.
tent, fur
FOB BENT Two-roonished. 10U3 N. Seventh st., corn?r
tf
of Marble.
FOB BENT To rooms for light
j27
housekeeping. f,16 W. Coal ave.
FUR KENT. Fine rooms in mod- em house, $2 per week.
Private
tf
board, $5. 124 8. Edith st.
FOR RENT. Furnished tent, $8.00
per month. Apply 702 W. Coal.
tf
store room
FOR RENT :0ü-foon West Gold avenue. Address Box
f
138, City.
FOR RENT Rooms for housekeeping. Corner of Sixth st. and Railroad ave.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 512
N. Second st.
tf
FuR RENT Storage room. E. W
Fee, 002 S. First st.
FOR REN'j.'
Pleasant furnished
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
tf

aUKUtSKS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $6.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque

A.

New Mexlc

jMjumiEs.

ot

A.

112

South Second Street.
Automntic 'Phone 828.
TOR SAIJL.
2,700
brick; bath,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlands, close In.
$2,8.10
brick; bath, eleotrlc
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,

MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED An agent Id Albuquerque, Estancia and Hoswoll to sell Sun
Antonio fruit and truck farms, Texas,
j2S
care Journal.
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 379.

close in.
11,009

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
White
washerwoman.
Apply r,ti9 s. Arno st.
if
WANTED' Saleswoman, young,
must bo experienced, and be able to
speak Spanish. Attractive salary to:
right person, Only parties with all
and capable need apply,
Write and send references immediate- ly to the John Becker Company, Be- len, New Mexico.

Some good ranches for sale close to
city.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,

Oas stoker: good wages

WANTED
parly; Herman preferred.
Apply at gas plant.
If
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60t
r14 2; N. Second street.
milke- and'
WANTED
frame, new, barn
dairy mini. Itathew Jersev $1,300
shade tress, city water, high locadairy.
tf
tion.
WANTED -- Large man aim oal $2,000
frame cottage, bath.
S. First
etc.: S. Arno street
sacks. E. W. Fee, Ci
st. Sueessor to Olarkvl le Produce Co. 11,000
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms'.
LOST AND POUND.
$C.iO(t
double
i
houses, close In, InLOST
Embroidered
linen El in
come $80 per month; a good investJacket, between Alvarado hotel and ment. Half
cash,
balance on time at
old town. Finder return to Santa Fe
n per
,f $2, C00 cent. frame, bath, ninety- hospital nnd receive reward.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 78x142.
Fourth ward.
For pron.pt nnd courteous treatment
frame, near shops.
anil tlic very choicest of nienls you will $1,300
room frame dwelling with
make no mistake by calling on Emli $2,700
modern conveniences; well built a
Kleinwort, 112 North Third street, ur
Arno st
iclcphoiiini; your order in.
Money to Loan on Ooorl
Estar
M low ttnlea nt fmereutnal
to right

"all-roun-

d

--

of
Annual Meeting of the Grand Territory
Bernalillo,

New Mexico, County of
In the District court.
Montezuma Trust Company and Sydney Eugena Abel, executors
the
estate oí D. J. Abel, decetsed, of
Plaintiffs,

Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.14-1-

vs.

8

For above occasion the

SELLERS

Continued Reduction on Men's Suits

tickets to Milwaukee for $47.10 for
the round trip, Tickets
on sale Aug,
will sell

13,

Final limit August 23

I

em-th-

T. E.

Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque

,

,

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

n--

Simon Stern's, the Railroad Ave. Clothier

I

BIRt;.

u--

"

CENTRAL STATION FOR GOOD DRESSERS

-

BUie.

...WAOT3S.

g

.

new brick onttage;
Eighth it,; adobo outbuitajnfrs.
$2,100
modern brick cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location.
$2,100
brick cottage; bnlh,
electric lights; X. Second St.; $S.r,0
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.
$1,880
brick cottage, good
lights, lot r,0xl42, in Highlands.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Kighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
shade trees, room for two mora
houses; close In; N. Sixth street,
$2,250
modern adobe,
well
built, nicely finished, large grounds,
Good ouiliulldlngs, trees and
Dery- Eouth ward.
2.200
frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine
sh;lde treesA fine piece of business property
for
X.

WANTKD

GOL

I

FLEISCHER

fteal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

I

.

.

BREAD. PIKS Ann fAVma rm
livered to any oart of the cit7. wedding cakes s SDecialty: satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling.
Bakerv. 207 South Flr street. Pioneer

,

A

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Alili CLASSIFIED ADVERTISKBIENTB

-

I

IMt.

A

(.nod Workman

Wo mnke
special ruled record books and loose-ledevices that will gladden the
hearts and double the efficiency of
your of.lce force. A postal or a 'phone
call wlil bring estimates, drawings or
suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phortt
Is

entitled

to good tools.

af

12.

Llthgmv & Co.
Journal building
STOP AT Vfim WlílTE ELIBf
HOME AN
i I'll ANT ON ViHUt WAV
ItHY A (.LASS OF MUNCIIENEIi.
II.
Bookbinders

K.

William Harper and Lou Harper, his
ne, ami ,j. p. iiarcnurt. Trustee.
Defendants.
pjo. 7138.
Notice of Suit.
To William Harper nnd Lou Harper,
bis wife, and J. F. Harcourt Trustee, defendants;
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been begun In the district courc
of Hernalillo county, New Mexco, by
the Montezuma Trust Company
Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of and
the
last will and testament of the estate
of p J. Abel, deceased, against you
as defendants, for the purplse of recovering a judgment against William
,hf sum of Rlht thousand
ñSrKÍ
($8 000) dollars, principal, together
with Interest thereon from the 3rd day
of January, 1905, at the rate of eight
per cent per annum and ten per
of the amount to be found due, a cent
attorney's fees, provided by sold note to
be paid, nnd to foreclose that certain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
of June, 1905, executed by William
Harper and Lou Harper, his wife to
J. F. Harcourt. Trustee, recorded in
Vol. 12. page 197 of the records ot
Bernalillo county, upon lot 13 in
block No. fifteen (15) of the New
Mexico Town Company addition to the
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, glv
en to secure the payment of said note,
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
said property to satisfy, pay off and
discharge the Indebtedness evidenced
by sold note, and also the attorneys
fees therein provided to be paid, and
also for costs of suit; and that an order for service by publication haa
been made in said cause.
You are further notified that unless
you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the 6th day of September, 1908, the plaintiffs will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
In their complaint.
W. E. DAME. Cleric.
(Seal)
E. L. MEDLSHt, Attorney for Plffs.
Postoffice address, Albuquerque.
'
N. M.

:
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10 TROOPERS
THE

OF

PACK FIVE.

If we fail in one plan we have two

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

others, but it will probably be September 1st betore it is settled.
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot
lots in the

THIRD

SQUADRON

MORNING JOURNAE

In

the meantime better

LOST

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Mysteriously

Disappear Between University and Tijeras
Canyon, One Horse Discovered Riderless on Mesa,

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

Office

ONE MAN IS PRIVATE
SNYDER OF TROOP

119

South Second Street

H

Two troopers of the Fifth cavalry
Monday
mysteriously
disappeared
evening between the University ana
Tijeras canyon, and at a late hour yesterday had not been located. One of
them was Balite Snyder, draughtsman
of Troop II, and the other the commissary sergeant of the third squadron of the Fifth cavalry which left
here Monday on a practice march t'
Las Vegas.
E. Fournelle, foreman in charge ot
Wallace llcsselden's contract work Oil
the new University buildings, Mid last
night that he say the two men Monday afternoon lying In the shade or
the trees on the University campus
with their horses tied nearby. At 4
o'clock, says Fournelle, the men
rode
mounted their horses
and
straight out the mesa road toward Tijeras canyon.
At noon yesterday a trooper came
riding in from Tijeras canyon, saying
l hat both men were
missing.
He left
Ti jeras canyon early in the morning
when the men broke camp where they
spent the night several miles up the
canyon. At that time the stragglers
bad not appeared.
In the meantime Brad Jones, who
owns a ranch near the mouth of the
eanyotl found the horse belonging In
Snyder browsing on the mesa not fat
beyond the University at an early
hour yesterday morning while Jones
was on his way to town. The horse
was bridled and saddled and the canteen, saber and rifle were still on the
Raddle. A card was found in the haversack with Snyder's name on it.
Jones upon his return to the mount-tain- s
took the horse with him to his
ranch. This information was given to
the trooper who came In at noon yesterday and putting spurs to bis horse
he returned to make inquiry at the
ranch. From there It was the intention to ride fast and rejoin the squadron at San Pedro, where they were,
to camp last night.
What could have become of those
two cavalrymen and the other horse
In the meantime Is a mystery.

ILL

PRIZES

GET

The meeting will be held In the Klks"
theater September IS and 111, and wilt
be addressed by the most prominent
wool men in New Mexico and adjoining states and territories.

mm

THE BIG

FOR

I

SHOW

FIRST

AID

First National Bank Building
STORAGE.
GOING
AWAY THIS 8CMMKR?
Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored
snfely. Hates reasonable.
The Security Warehouse ami Improvement
Co. Offices, Grunt block. Both plumes.

HANGING

GOMES NEAR

GIVES

MEXICO

THE WORIiD IS FUIiL OF ODD
AM) (THIOI'S PF.OI'liF. SO Tlll'.liK
MAY STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
NOT LSKI) MORNING JOURNAL
CLASSIFIED AD8.

The IdeaJ Summer Resort

TO

F. H. MITCHELL
THE TERRITORIAL

THE

FAIR IS

INJURES

BUZZING MERRILY NOW

A

One of the few passengers who

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour

CITY SCAVENGER

Thief Strung Up by Set ot
Drunken Hoboes to Gross-Kell- y
Warehouse and Is Cut

of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

Office: Cor. Becond and Coal
Colo. Phone

Auto. 1'lionr

414

THE

es-

Down Just In Time,
Arlington Says He will Bring caped Injury ill the recent disastrous
Interurban wreck near St. Louis was
Cow Ponies for the Relay Or. M. K. Wylder of this city, who
was the first to go to the assistance of
Races-Mee- t,
The Sheep Men's the eighteen frightfully Injured vic- EXCITEMENT RUNS HIGH
AT CAMP ON THE

CUT-OF-

CENTRAL

RAILWAY

The ONLY line reacliing nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

--

tims uf the collision.
The accident occurred on the line or
the Illinois traction system near Bdr
wardsville. where one limited coach
running at fifty miles an hour colThe limited
lided with a local car.
was the "Missouri," the electric Hy-w hich runs between Springfield and
Granite City.
All the newspaper account! of the
wreck credit Dr. Wylder, who had his
medicine case with him for the llrst
assistance tendered the Injured. Dr.
Wylder had the good luck to escape
entirely unhurt but his wife, who Is
well known and has many friends in
Albuquerque was not so fortunate.
Her nose was painfully mashed and
it is worthy of note that the St. Louts
Republic, In telling of the accident,
says that "Dr. Wylder attended to his
wife first."
The accident was one of
the most disastrous that has ever hap- pened near St. Louis and the wonael
is thftt all of the occupants of the
crowded coaches were not killed.

MEXICAN

F

What came dangerously near being
Jacob and David Welnmann and B.
a highly successful necktie party ocSpits, the well k"hovn merchants who
left Sunday night for New York City,
curred Sunday at Bprls on the Balen
are armed with ;i commission from
f,
te
the junction of thai line witli
train and Pullman service daily without change.
twenty-siP,
Manager
F. McCanna of the
Hi
In
railway
the
Paso
Southwestern
sexth
New
Pullman
"Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
annual territorial fair to
Attention
eastern New Mexico.
lect a bunch of handsome prizes while
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
A hobo, giving his name as A. V.
in New York City to be offered for the
Right
Haby Show Which is to be one of the
Smith, was strung up by a rope to the
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
most unique and attractive features
eaves of the Gross-Kell- y
warehouse
Forward
March
versa,
thus covering the best of Mexico..
of the fair. It is the intention to have
and was cut clown by a bunch of rali-- j
lb is one or the biggest successes on
road men Just In time to save his life. To the SANTA EE depot anil gel one
record. Application was made to
disappeared
Smith afterwards
and of those cheap tickets to the National
President Roosevelt, whose views on
could not be found.
race suicide have become classic, to
A big bunch of "knights of
Por rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
the Encampment at Minneapolis, Minn.
offer a prize,
but Secretary lioeb
who, however, appeared to have
road"
call
or write,
wrote the management
RATE
that Mr.
considerable money blew into Bprll
Rooaevelt was the recipient
of so
get
Sunday
to
proceeded
a
on
and
many requests that while he heartily
O. P. HE UNA, Pom. Agt
O. F. JACKSON, T. F. & P. A.,
glorious jag. Smith stole, It Is al- for the round trip. Tickets on sale
appreciated the complimen; and apAugust in muí ti. Final limit Septemleged,
El Paso, Texas.
one
stole
man
Ban Antonio, Texas.
$40
from
$50
and
proved the Idea Immensely, it would
and a gold watch from another while ber 1st. This limit may lie extended
be Impossible for him to comply.
But
D.
W.
Mgr.,
MURDOCH,
P.
T.
C.
McDONALD,
A. O. P, A.,
J.
his victims were very drunk. When until September 80 by depositing ticket
there will be plenty of Inducements CONGRESSMAN'S WHISTLE
Mexico City, D. F.
MADE HIM FAMOUS the Unit was discovered Smith was
aside from that for the proud mothers
suspected and a search showed that with .loiut Agent at Minneapolis un
and fathers to enter their prize baAll Washington Trying to Imítale he had the goods on him., In spite of til September SOth, A fee of ,o cents
bies.
Trills of Missoiiriiin.
his desperate struggles about ten men will be charged for this extension,
Colonel Ceorge Borradaile and his
The last hour of the llrst session carried Smith fighting like a tiger to
committee are working hard on this
FOT ful panícula!ask The .Man a;
enFifty-nint- h
was
congress
of
the
feature and it is bound to make a hit.
the Gross-Kell- y
warehouse where a
livened by songs and Whistling, the rope was secured and placed aroun
the ticket window.
To Bring Cow Pontea,
Paul Arlington of Famlngton, who whistling being the feature contributhis neck. Amid hoots and Jeers
T. E. l'VRDY, Agent
had two big strings of cow ponies in ed by Representative F. B. Fulkerson
then strung up to the roof of the
the relay races here two years ago, of the Fourth Missouri District.
wiuklct down once and
warehouse.
He
1
Mr. Fulkerson, says n Washington found to be still alive and his would-b- e
was in Albuquerque this week. "1 am
coming to the fair this year," he said dispatch to the New York Sun, whisthen strung him up
murderer
colhis
of
to
amusement
both
tled
to Mr. McC.mna, "and I am going to
the
again. The store manager and engibring two f.lrlngs of ponies that will leagues and the galleries. There was neer and some railroad men Anally
Ice
Representing Mauger & Avery
win all the money in light, I want a peculiar trill to his warbling notes, succeeded in rescuing tlie unfortunate
It understood I am coming to
win.'' and tlie acoustic properties of the hall man. After some hard work he was S2I West Gold Boston
Avenue Alhuqneratie
Mr. Arrlngtnn says he will also bring of the house of representatives aided reruscltated, and a few more moments
along the lithe Indian rider from the in impressing upon the audience the suspension would
killed him,
San Juan who did such spectacular talent of the congressional whistler Smith afterward go! have
mil of Kpris and
work two years ago.
and the happy selection of his airs.
and tho- rest of the gang
Even Uncle Joe Cannon was affected disappeared
The management has received word
t
from Trainer Frost of the Harriett by the reverberating echoes and re- sea tired.
FOR. ROOFS
for n while,"
Liveryman and Hor6e Trader string of horses now at Marshall, Mo., echoes of the Fulkerson trill. Sine" "It was pretly exciting
a man from the cut-of- f
who arthat he wdll land a lot of entries for then everybody from the small boy in said
Is Impervious to heat and cold; It will
in Lively Scrap
Dishwash- the stake races.
the lingering society belle In Washing- rived In the city yesterday and gave
run, crack, or blister; 11 will harden
Bids forthe privileges at the fair are ton has been after that trill, and the the Morning Journal Information of not
the attempted banging. "The men under water, after once set. A rain
er Claims He Was Assaulted coming in fast and there will be no spell has even extended to Mr. Fulker were
furiously drunk and meant to coming on fresh-- paint will not wash It.
NOTHING BUT
BOTH PHONES
lack of applicants for concessions.
son's colleagues, for a remaining
Plans for a series of football games member was caught the other day In klll Smith summarily for his alleged
by Treacherous Companions
There is No Acid In It
during the fair are now under way a Washington hotel lobby practising theft. The man had a narrow squeak
and it look hard work to bring him
wilb good chances of going through. the Fulkerson mouth pucker.
To Rust Tin
This will add greatly to the athletic
There is an Interesting unpublished to."
livThomas Ford, the well known
phase of the event.
story of the discovery of Mr. Pulker-son- 's
eryman and C. W. Hunter, the horse
DANDRUFF DON'T WASH OUT.
The Sheepmen's Conven Ion.
whistling talent.
dealer, who formerly conducted the
One of the most important events of
Bold by the gallon, or contracts will be
Last spring, not long after Senator
Alvarado stables, had a lively scran fair week as stated before, will be the Warner came on to Washington, it The Germ That Causes It Has to He taken for painting roofs. Address
yesterday evening on South First big territorial convention of sheep was observed by some one of the MisDestroyed to Cure Dandruff.
Wholesale Flour and Feed
street near the store of John A and wool growers for the purpose of souri colony in Washington that them
Many a woman spends an hour
BORRADAILE & CO.
DEALER
Thlrion, between field and Silver. Mr. forming a territorial association. "I were so many new members, and re twice a week scouring her scalp
Thlrion is sun1 it occurred there be believe this will be one of the most publicans at that, that there should thinking that by scrubbing off the
X.
M.
117
Mold
Ave.
Albuquerque.
Empress,
"Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"
cause during the bombardment a large Important meetings In the history of
meeting of all Mlssourl-an- s scurf she will cure the dandruff. Two
"Illanco," "North Star" and "MounJagged rock went through his big the sheep crowing Industry In New be a atspecial
hours a week, at the age of 40 years
capital,
the
national
in
due
Row"
il
tain
Flour nt wholesale.
plate glass window, and reduced
Mexico." said a well known wool man time Carroll Hall was secured for the she has spent 2fia flays of 12 hours
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
into hits.
yesterday.
of a year of bar
each, or
occasion,
one
Saturday
night
all
and
OatS, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
Whlio the participants last night did
"At the short session of congress
MissouriaiiH in Washington were life, In that vain hope; vain because
White and Red Hran.
not disclose the cause of the disa- Important legislation Is expected with the
you can't cure dandruff without killon
to
beone
meet
hand
another
and
FIRE INSURANCE
greement, it is natural to suppose that regard to the grazing of sheep on come
Hex Stock and Poultry Food.
germ,
only
ing
acquainted.
the
dandruff
the
and
better
liny were disputing about horses. forest reserves and the nubile domain
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
on earth that will do Secretary Mutual Rnlldlng Association
program
was
The
arranged
preparation
so
hair
that
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Hunter says he was running away and other questions of vital Interest each one of the new republican mem- that Is Newbro's "Herplclde" also a
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
from Ford. If this is true, Mr. Hun- to sheepmen. The men at Washingter displays remarkable ability with ton want to know what the sheepmen bers from the state should be called delightful hair dressing, anil thorough
other Stock and Poultry Food.
for an Impromptu talk. Finally antiseptic against all contagion from
the back hand throw, as Mr. Thlrion want In the matter. Concerted action Iton came
AVKNUK.
217
RAILROAD
WEST
Eulkerson's turn to do some- the us" of other's hair brushes. Sold
can testify.
and organized movement Is what the
Automatic 'Phono 721.
114 W. Copper Ave
by leading druggists. Send 10c !n
Auto. Phone 626.
Both men. who are said to have sheepmen of New Mexico must have thing.
So
Completely
bad the federal pie stamps for sample to The Herplclde
been drinking, were arrested last even- and what they will secure through this
question and the greatness of old Mis- Co., Detroit. Mich. B. H. ltrlggs & A FULL SET OF TEETH FOR
ing about 6 o'clock and will have a meeting."
souri been gone over by the previous C, Special Agents.
hearing before the cadi today.
Solomon Lunn Is reinforcing
that some one suggested that
Claims He WM. Assaulted.
Hagerman's recent letter to speakers
If nothing else could be said FulkerFEE'S HOME-MADCANDY
J.
who has beer recently em- sheepmen by writing personal letter
ployed as dishwasher at Zeiger's cafe, urging every county to send delegates. son should Just whistle, not dreaming WALTON'S Dill (. STOKE.
Qotd Crowns
that the request was made of one of
$.00
told I hi' police a tale of woe yesterday The nosweil sheepmen have organizA Counter Sales Book.
Gold Illlings, upwards from ... .$1.50
about having been assaulted and beat- ed and others are falling In line as n the most expert whistlers In the coun- Is an absolute necessity In a retail I'll inlcss Extraction
50c
en up by two men at the corner of result
and It Is expected will send lrv-.Mr
Fulkerson complied In fine business. We can furnish them now
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
North Eighth street and Tijeras, neai lare-- delegations to the meeting here.
style.
way
wdll
That was the
appeal to the trade.
Fulkerson'.i at prices thnt
the residence of Colonel Ward, the
There are fully 2 0 0 sheepmen in
S
B. F.
Albuquerque
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
Both Phones.
II. S. Llthgow Co.
city dog catcher. Luna's lineaments the territory-- , and invitations to at- warble was discovered, at least to
Room 12, N. T. Armiio Building
here.
Journal building.
Bookbinders
showed that his face had been worked tend have been sent to all of them.
over by some amateur and he alleged
that one Tom Morris was Implicated.
Tom was arretted and will explain
ibis morning. Up to a late hour last
night the other man had not been

COMRADES!

er

OUt-of-

Up-to-da-

j

Face

$33.25

1

s

w.

WIDOW

E. M AUGER

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crysta
Company we manufacture

WOOL

SMASHED

-

EUREKA PAINT

ICE

I

VL.

A. E. WALKER

two-thir-

Gov-ern-

or

E

8?rftr

$8

Bfti

.Leading Druggists.

e

COPP, D.

.

round,
Iyuna and Morris and another man
were seen drinking together on the

previous night.
Luna alleged they
jumped on him and beat him up without, provocation at the
weird ana
ghostly hour of 2 a. m.

J.

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

MRS, KATHERINE SLEIGHT
WINS THE MATRONS' MEDAL
I, urge

A

Crowd Present At Unique
test at MelliodlHl Church.

Con-

Still continues. We wish to mention that we

counters of all Straw Hats worth

good sized crowd filled the Lead

Avenue Methodist church last night In
hear the novel "Matrons' Medal Contest," held under the auspices of Ut4
W. C. T. U.
Nine well known ladlw
appeared on the platform to contest
for the silver medal which was Anally
awarded to Mrs. Katherln 8lelght as
being the best speaker. The contest
was a most spirited one and each
speaker received generous applause
Mrs. Wlnslow received honorable menA
tion.
Oood music wns rendered.
collection resulted In the securing of
a' neat sum of money to be used In
furthering temperance work In thin

BERGER

are clearing our

$1.50

to $2.50

Sale Price, $1.00
All new Novelties.

NEW NECKWEAR JUST RECEIVED.

Ask to see them.

city.

FRESH CUT TOWERS.
IVES THE FTiORlBT.
THERH are peome reading our For
today who would make
Stent column
Unants for that vacant house
There will be tomorrow
of yours.
you
ivo; wuü there is time enough for
to get vour ad In that column tomortoday.
row. U should have been in
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WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

SECOND
STREET

122 S.

1
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mmmlfím ísohsm DUNBAR'S
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACPHBKSON. Presiden
II. B. HBNfNO.

TrepofT Is sllll with us.

Which would vim rather do

NEW MIMin. M PPOHTIMO THE PRINCI l'l.l :s OP THE
t
PARTY ALL THE TIME AMI Till; METHODS OF THE
PAH IV WHEN THEY AllE RIOHT.

1

Id

Stoiypin

Till. LEADINO REPUBLICAN l'APKlt

THE HORN I MO JOURNAL Is

OP

I areer circulation
Hum uny oilier paper In New Mexico,
Now Meslco Issued every day lu the year.
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Santa Ee Ragle In Ita Inst
17. also
671.
$2,
aggregatea
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rrteaange
hi
prlhtihg. the governor's
minitieen
Irrhen of the flrtonc
Hi. eeiiltlcalloi, of Its correr Iness by lile
,,f both the house ami couu.il. H also shows that the work had not been
done at Hi" time of leillflcntlon and for months afterwards, and that purt
Why,
cri the work charged and paid íor (Mi Mar. h 2". IJ0:,. is got done yet.
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of
get
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r
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Insane
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niba rassnient of a pratl"
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Mr.
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Wholesale
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West Hnllrond Avenue

PlaniuBC Mill

T--J

VP.

of mill wi.rk a

kinds

AM

riht

place
lor good work at low price

ftpacUlU.The

FOl

Prop.

A. .!. LOVE,

SALE.

Fine bulldiiiK site. 7x14 2 feet, near
car line extension, for $000.04.

4"3 S. First St.

Auto phone 4M

Kilt RBNT.
frame; modern; dose In;
plenty of shade; $20.00.
Five-roobrick; modern! $22.50.
Five-roo-

To Contractors

and Is for sarie at $.Vfi00.
Prtek house and lot on West Coal
$2, BOO.
Ave.; 5 rooms,
rirlck house, 7 rooms, wlih 3 Iota, on
will di
North Second street;
price, $2,650.
vviieii the sun shlivtiiK on the
a Hie alarm pnoeliix
turns
in
brick house, neaf ly new, mod- ,.,,, ,.,,,i,...l I,, ,1,, pie as tar as ern improvements,
at $3,1(10, on
Is concerned.
lie:
North 4th atrc.
house, furnUhcd, god lec- Walter Weliman wins from Ham
tlon. $1160.01.
merfesl that he iX Only 600 miles from
frame In one af tha hest
suppose
you
lie pole.
Now how do
locations on Iimnilway at a bar- ?
Brain:
modern
Waller knows thai
limjsi), Toiiri j.'oUrth street.
Record
advlaeil
The Philadelphia
with S loin 75 x 42 ftt, near In.
never to hit a man when lie lias you,
Pi Ice, $3,6 00.
Probably apropos of Mr.!
down.
Weaver and the push.
HPSINESS CHANCES.
r.ood ranchea near the cltx for Bale
The Caar and Ins people are face ' at reasonable prices,
lo face and as the Irishman aid ahou: Eire liiaoriinoé; lloiisea for Rent.
KriH. tivllnetfd. Taxi Pahl. nnd
I'at and Starvation, it can't be very
enure ci,arL' inn: n or Liiimw lor
pleasant foi a yt her
. .av thim.
residents and
If there's auyiliiiiK esasperaliiiK it's f"
U
(Ü C(t.
,
Ihe llldUlee.lt look those
ustei lien
have when you tell them (ois Is very Comer ;.M Aye.iir,.nd Third CtreW
unusual weather for Albuquerque.
expert savs that diamonds are
sett Ina acaree and a few yean wMl
ood lhal
In Ing fabulous su ins.

HOUSE

m

m

Money to loan in sums to suit at
per cent on approved .security.

ETC.

BÜILDEB8,

Having rtonaolldated tlic riua nlx
and superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery hdii:; of Iho luteal designs and best ninl.es, we are prepared to do nl kinds of MII.I.
never before
WOIlK
lit a
afcniptcd in New Mexico.

I

S

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loan.

S21 Gold Aveno

m

wasn't divine r. tribuli.m.
v
A Kansas man who has hoed
ore
says
that alter all he
and pitched hay
thinks the hardest work he ever did
was watching a double-headon a
hot uftenoon,
that

j

er

i

J. e. BALDRlDGE

WÜ ROÜIT1

lilltST STREET,

.

.

1

AlilUIQUIWQIlIS, NEW MKSICO

esBeesaeste4e4aegl

few small ranches, ranc.lm; from
three to ten nor'H cachi sit nnffer
dttch nnd under lilfch rtlute of
culli-vntlo-

Good
Druggists

peared
down town lu I'Tlsco. I'.ehnr a refUi.
must produce a frightful thirst.

M

t

i

-

lltü

Also, desirable lots lu the dlf fereta ad- dlllons lo ihe city.
We have scvcrnl small cottages, well
111, for snlc on reasonable terms.

Colo. Phone. B'nck 144

We hi lleve In gotgg
one thing well. That Ifl why So
many people prefer (,, do all
ihelr drug store trading . ith m

that's

all

B. RÜPPE

Our prompt accurate preserlp-Itdwork Is world renu mhei-liu- ;
when villi have a prescrip-

n

THE
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

tion or ri i ipe I,, be filled.

ry

JfgJ" "f

A SAFE 1UEPOSIT BOX

20 West Railroad Ave.
The Alva r a d o Pharmacy

TH0S

ttrlggs A Co., Prnprlet ,rs
First Street and QWd Ave
lioth Phones

B. 11.

.

Alc

Whips,

Oils,

llust-cr-

s.

lac.

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

. ,

.

Fl" V"er
Pulmetto Kwif Pabst
and hip- - Iienks.
Clash Paid for Hides and Pclta.
40H WIT HAUiltOAD AVKhmVC
i

..

P
the RvldPnce ,,r Albuquerque
most able champion
of
Klnckmsn is aaVuredly
People
The dally evidence citizens rlghj
separata syt.hoo.f, ii hasn't found out yei Dial Arigpna and NewJlexIfiA here
surJply Is proof' suffiat
home
are permitted lo ote cratel .in Hie ipiestlo.i' I. is Vegas flptlc. Is ili.it cient to satisfy ihe arealest skeutic.
Thank you for Ihe hiform a Oun. We may cot he small ennUKh lo flop No better proof can be had. Hura II
a case.
I' ni It
but we lalm i he i Ik lit ti express our opinion on the
a (aTten us Dm optl.
Mrs. J. Mall, of r, 1.3 South Kirst st.,
II
as the rlaht lo hold that says
Stilt' hood .pieslbiii whenever we want
"f '"' daughters suffered fiom
.
"'""'
We a
claim Ihe rlaht to keen asjtil hack.
'.anion above a money consideration.
tehe f..r nl,...it i.l..l.i ,,...,ill.u n
f a campaign of abuse the npllc endeavors
hiiuaurale. V also claim
smellmes II was so had that
jiro tu vm i lie right lo oppose the Joint stall h'oo.l uieasuie.- - HprlpKer Slockmuji. Éf was cgnSAletely proftrttad for
I r. ad aboiii
day or so al
flme.
thKin's Kldnc Pfns in our AlhuqUcr
anarews si que newspap, ' and IhoiiKht the)
Till' citlrens of Albiiiiieriue, .New .Mexico, gave iieu-irainiiKhl help my daui:hler and We purreception because of his triumphs In emigres duilhK 'he s. lull en
ase. i a I, ox. lu a ivni.ukal bly short
a
f ,,,r
n
recepiioii, wnen
it ei,,t,.,.
toOU idTec
'TIs now lu order to Klve Mark i'tnilli
the ,,,,
and a
Ion,.,
llllle
slopped the backache.
ithis
previous
six
during
He
nothing
did
not
done
has
'.uias. for what
We are oleave.l lo re. .o rim,. ml (man's
and di, Hi" im. loma dot oik Ihe session Jusl los-.- v.
U.uim ,i, ,i,i, inc.
l'"or sale by all dealers.
Price ',0
MOI
mots of It than ever before, as he made a fool of himself In lunrrellng
Co.. Iliaffalo. N.
tenia.
pages
the
hduse.
of
wllh everybody from ihe president down lo the
V.. sole airents for Ihe I'nltnd Stat. s.
Itcniemher Un- name Uoaii
ft'n son Hiar.
aid
take no other.
ILL thai has been said upon Ihe subject of Joint statehood and ill
IDKAL UBAIT1I HFSOItT.
To rent for a term of years, the
ihst ran now be said upon thai question may b- summed up In the statement
new
and beautiful residence property
illttt Wn Mexico will give a majority lu favor of the union and that
nontalnlng about twenty room--- , in ihsa
.Irtxon t wilir.lve a majority iiariln'U II lut lita', nevertheless, New Mexico lu." tluest location Iii the valley, about un,
l,
iit.'tkli.i; her majority as large as mile from Ihe city limits on the I, m
mueji 1. gull, and nqlhitlK ta lot" l
mart ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
40lhe. Hocurro fTiieftaln.
looms In eonllauous cottages If deslr-- 1
m Im 1,1 e;
Armv .lo mu Apply Ampio stable and
iii. hi
ir Men's f'hrlsih
or address Mrs
n.lil mil Jic ilcnrf
luquerqua, N. M. it
raidvf Matlued
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tplinger

bkstboun'd
11:00 a.
12:rl p.
2:11 p.
3:00 p.
4;02 p.
4:.12 p.
:45 p.
8:80 p.
3:00 a.
4:26 o.

in....Lv

,

Lv
Lv
Lv

m....Lv
m
m

1005.

Westbound

Santa Fa

Ar.... S:0

p. m

BspanOlB

Lv

p. m

Lv....
Lv....

Umbudo
Bgranca
Servilleta
Tres Medras
, Antonlto

m....I.v
m
m

1Ü,

si'ATioNS

m....Lv
m

lOffitctivo December

Lv

Lv

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....

AUlBOM

lit

1:24
12:28
11:38
10:29
10:00
8:10
6:40
11:05
9:40

p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
p. in
a. in
p. m
p. m
7:00 p. m

Pueblo
Lv
Colorado Springs
Lv....
7:30 a. in
Ar
Denver
Lv
Connections
At
lntermedlalc"poinfs.
Durungn,
Antonlto
for
Sllverton
and
H Sin sartit Puní M Hi reus-- wi
t" vi"i.
etMn) sm.- B At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Iplermedlate points Via either the standard
WVtl IhOWK TO ...f AH..
k...b.t H.lut.tp.1
So, fl',..l,l SI
lk'llh .,UU,M,
-n ,i! .. mi lum m irlw 'o t Ml,l f. m gatun lino via La Vuta 1ush or Ihe narrow b uiku Hue via Salldix. niakintr tfis
i..t.s., .... ,. j ..i u,g:.t
entrré trip In daylluht and pnaslitg throiiKh tho famous Hoyal Uorgo, also fur
"
i.'.i.l rr.'.4n u IU
Ir... tbtii
ÉÉ M all points on Creede brunch.
I)
CO.,.:M
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
Sold In Alboipier.me by tho 3. H.S. It. HOOPER.
P. A. Deliver.
A. H, HA It W ICY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
O'Ulelty CortMiinv.
(

ii
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First National Hank

o. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa l'c Hranch

fx'atlier, Harness, Saddles, Lap

i

Is a necessity nnd the cost Is small. 'We have them.

KELEHER

F

i

,

4)

WE HAVE FOR SALE

to be

Qreetey is hunting nine
of whiskey thai disapthe Presidio and
between

.

t

Third Street

123 South

great
have
every
want

!

Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on h,and.

Dealers in Real Estate

kind of business. We take
pleasure lu ouf w.u-- ami
always tried, to excel In
feature of Iv We Just

estece"--

FOR LUMBER, SlilNCirj'S, AND LATH. A LARGE
Stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,

W00TT0N & MYER

our drug business for any othei

.

Baldridge's is the Place ;

Planing Mill Go.

Trade

.

esate.

AnytlllOfl:

The Superior Lumber and

Wouldn't

We

It

give esti-

from (lie mill
w n l:
of ii hrtmc f0 making n
window screen and will gtutntn
aatlafaütloa.
mules on

DHAR

Lightning killed five the other .lav
at a Sundav ball ame and It is hope,
less to try to convince the preachers

will be glad

W'n

1

J

THB

Fresh Lot Just Received,

The Williams
Drug
60
FRONT

An

al

,

65c
35c

A

N. M.

Albuquerque
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a. w. (i.e,.ey.;
o.de, has be, ,, isse,i by Hajor-OenerK(.rn
F,.iink
wn
commanding the Parirle division, describing the worg pertnrmed by were both nearly killed in Kansas City
dny by an assassin armed ajthA
o disaster,
..ml highly s.
i
r
siaies hoops at ib- - Sao i'
gfl
pipe. The victims of thla
H
mis mnn, u,..(
enmmendhig the officers and iinn snn pa napa un.
ftre increasing In number at $J
fearful rale.
WHI h is UUlqlie of its kind, says:
nothing are our neighbors, New'
since the troops ami detailed officers which conditions of earthquake
returning to her, Mexico and Arizona, acting more wise.
Mid lire hrouaht int.. SAu Francisco are now gradually
Iv than in the lare and liberal sums
itions ami duties, ihe division commander takes this opportunity ,hy BM .ngropratlng for schools ami
.nrmai
s.
hooi hullalngs. And It will tml tokf-- j
.r ihí cháratter ami value .r then- services.
o egpn w in-- appreclail
force
llíV-tggather
largest
'"'"I
I, is to he remarked that
the
duties hrouaht
r
a
servtce
nnvy
army
under
ever
(lie
iiiRiiRe.l
ihfl
ami
of
are . innu so that If
jkmerlcun Hag. It thus follows thai
this command represented typlcallf eveKansans
lylKh ft) u.m
m( U)T
the mllllOty forces of the nation, Us nducl ami bearing are or gnusual clde, F K, Phillips of Wichita killed
(himself last week because when hi
Interest."
was subpoenaed to appear as a witness
The general then sets forth al some length the unusual and complicated I th a trivial case they threw 111, sum.
iny":,1 "f ,,,"l,iM,l
ifclfea whirl, .he troops were obliged lo perfm,,,. and com hides wllh tfilfc
Bgl
ompliinent to the officers and men of Ills division:
,,sl"'i,' lx,l
The division ominan. ha rofrímend th.- adaptability ami resourceful- One of
who oecnsionallv
t
ciMi i,..e
it, ,i .a 'e,ei,te, .on- - wipes the dishes for his wife became
and loen o
hoi'.ii t, olli.
J01'
feftwed.
vim:
!h'' .
.''.
dttlona, their coi, soler., lion and thuughtf ulneas iii allevlatiiiK disiress. their !'r''''
.. 'I
Moi
s en H,
i ,1,1 '
I, .,
it
V
il
un.
oiiiplaiiiinx ib'volb.n o he ..lull, un
itiVuryiliK courtesy to all. and Ihelr
feeling disposed to lose hl.i help aha
hrmiKht the liible out lo convince him
wflit its Interests.
of his error and re id as follows from
"These services have anew exemplified Ihe admirable attributes of the 11. Kinas 21:1.1: "And will wipe J
Mnerlcan atlpy. oftbTrs and men. which Insure the successful application nisileni as a man wipeth a dish, wip
ing il and turning II upside down." It
of Us moral. Intell... tu ,1 and physical powers to novel and dll'llcilll duties.
Is
dless lo s.iv (hat he is shll il.e
'The refrd"Of Ihls , onimand in San Fr mis. o must reflect IiIkIi credit in if his occasional stunt. Snnnc-ldSUH.
.,
.. n....,n
' '
ln,,l.,n,ln
.,,,,,
.
nf I,,..
... .in
I'
I III"
n, ii..
.i i.ii.i,.
oo ....
uum. tl.,.1
rooiii",
i,e
tii.ii II...
i,
in
upholds
of
peril the honor of the nation."
lime
tntieth century worthily
ItOVK IT ANYTIMR.
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Colo. Phone 177,
West End of Viaduct

f,uney Welch's Gra.pe Juice

Blx-roo- m

t

Auto. Pilone 474

Th'

Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
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--- v.1

L"

Hroadway with

o

'ge
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WagOttlOUda
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l.arKe and eiiiall ran. hes for salo. near
i
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
A Wall has gone up from Topekn for
the cilv.
of
Komi
a liarteinler who CJUI make a
Some line htfeion Tijeras avenue; alio
Kin rickey.
on West Coai avenue.
a lots o
North Fourth St.,
At the preaent rate there soon won't House ajnl
1! rooms In h Hi
location.
be room in St. Petersburg foi hall of
Lota ami houses foi ah' In ü'.l parts if
the
i oe Hilar,
.
There'll be trouble w hen the W. C. hfouf acres of lutnd In the city limits,
and atablo, fruit
hou
with
the
T. 11. begin, a crusade agalnsl
tiees, etc., In a flri' location.
hpuáa on West Coal av.; up
is. 900
Senator Benaon ( Ransaa was born Lotto ondat",
West (Joid av., nenr Sixth St.
In New fork, explains an exchange. ,.orMPr
Ir(, HV
Bt.,
Thai's nearly as bad.
house; modern: l"t 7ixU2 feot; fine
imod atable. This
cement .side v.'.lk
property will
Pirate skin now sells for live dollars
sold cheap If taken
n
at once.
in. n. ays a l,ou.i
iis.ai.n
and
on
lot
South
Second at., be- House
Quotation! on octopus lii.
ire KoniK
tween Lead and .''.al venues, at a
lip.
bargain,
bouse, two blocks from posl- I'he bottom has dropped mil Of the
ofllee, wllh two lots. House well,
deminratlc cumpalgn In Kansas. !iy
furnished. This property la In one
n Is still hunting a DOliom
mr in'
of tha best looatlong In thla city.
national campaign
pei'U-a-bo-

J. D. EMMONS,

ill

HOLD GOODS,
W. HOLD AVE.
;. MIMSKN, M N At.ER.

barquín

i

North Dakota porreapondeni hns
in
n a eoniineiula hie enterprise
wiring that the Hot latones were as big
many
yearB
('KKs.
as hen's
For
have been the limit.

Army

IIOI KE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
.I.COMHI NI. WE REY BoUSE- -

VXii: HALE.
I'our houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a

Itoosevelt.
t)

c

house, 8. Arno, modern, $25.
Two tents, K. Railroad ave., $8.00.

show

counted.

S.

bath, $K0.I0 each.

Bath
In a ha

Arnn str.

house, Lead .avenue. $12.00.
houae, Broadway, $6.00.
house, Lead avenue, JU..00.
house North Klfth at., mod
em, $20.00.
house North Fifth st., 330.0ft.
house South Third St., $20.00

Mr. Phttl nya that the reporta that
he is ,i political coróse an- exairiíer- - Two

ate, I.

S.

AVE.

Mm

modern, Load avcnu

house, modern, Coal avenu

house, modern,
:?.r.oo.

pin-eon- s'

Good Words For 6 he

yORHENT.

house,

J2...00.
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DnllKlfis
Inst Joint statehood.
whoops
one of in
Arizona
for
Separate statehood
(Alia.) international American say
is no
tere
lint
Arizona,
of
solve
or u territory forever' mint he the
yea s. There
many
more
ory
for
a
v
remaining
lei
dunger of Atizona
territories,
,1,1 of the remaining
t growing
desire hi congress to gi
w it hint;
Mexico
New
to
yoked
be
I ..inrresH
has said that Atizona Khali n
vote
heavy
a
by
i
Jointure
the
tlo consent of Arizona. If Arizona .fuses
next
Ihfl
will he taften III separately within
is quite llkdy that sh
i
l c years."
We ure irlad lo see that our Arizona neighbor are gradually becomlgg
present oppnrtunn)
wire of th fad thai If their territory turns down the
oí many
StO
become a Mate It will likely be 'talon In" before the passing
situation
at
the
look
a
..ireful
year?. Now all they have to do Is to lake
many
ajood
a
told
them
We
have
In."
be
..) see how II Is eolne lo "taken
r elsm
they
d
and
he
will
"Inking
In"
how
recently
the
lime!
Jui
,
.
told
f w'lú
We
i
have
I.
I..
sneak
u
,
i.
II in.'ll
are o
"
New
I.
Mexico;
and
statel
big
majority acalnsl
I m
that If they give a
oiiosli l.m. ibis
ill
as it surely w in. a big majority in r.t.o-i......... .
session a n o mill he idnillted as a state by cOngreM at
one-lmannexing
ona
and
by
dlvldl
tlúslnéas will then be leaned up
er half lo the slate of New
of that territory to tha slate or Utah, and
Ami his is
in tin- future,
M xb o -a lid thai is Just about as Mr as
Mg
up
by
rolling
to
lose
n
nihil
Why New Mexico has much to gttln and
ngre lhal we really want ii. and
how
majority In favm of siateliiiod
j.re thoroughly In earnest.

Itttldiy make

tne

I

GOLm

RATES OP INTEREST.

$20.00.

The ..hi fashioned country hornets
nest Isn't in it with the pula janes.

denial

i

MONEY IX) liOAN ON (KXJll REAL
KBTATE BECLUH V AT MW
4 -- roam

dou- -

weather has unite.
presidential boom.

hot

I'alrljanks

So far

ItM.

Arizona Will Be Taken In be
halr-ralsln-

Is Inclined to think
ni exnciislve luxury.

Reed Chairs. .Rockers .nnd Settees.
Canvas Chairs ami Soltocs. Cat ping
Outfits. Blankets, Coinforls. WagoU
liners. Tents, Camp Stows and Cisik-Itl- g
Utensils.
In fact. everything io
make life north living.

n.

;

l!l

Comforts

REAL ESTATE
telkphonk

I

-

$5.00

W

.11

a

like

Russia
Ü

DM

the

NEW MEXICO

WEDNESY

-

i

It.

TERMS OP si Hsi
Pilly. by mall, one year In advance
Dally, I,v carrier, one month
flly, by mail one mouth

likely to feel

Is

Mtnepln.

U

HBTDB-MCA-

"The Morning Journal lias a hither circulation rating ÜMU - accorded
In un other paper in Albtupienpie or an , other dully lu New Mexico." The
Amei lcm. NwsfNMr Hire, lory.
i

In-

hi-

Onrf

second-clas- s
matter st the postofTlcs at Albuquerque, N.
Entered
noéer set of congress of March 3, 1879.

S&,

Summer

COLUMN

W. S. BURKE, Editor.

City Editor.
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Auto. Phone gl

Colo. Phone Bib 98

Communication Made Easy

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO

.

SANITARY
S

n-

Ky ps

.

The BEST

Kosler-.MIIbiir-
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-

1

.

use.

Kill lie

ii"

i

si.e,

i

tun have

ilulr

.a,, make
vlinllly .pp. .i h) i
. i in same "broiling" weather haa Jus been experienced all Ihe fray uo pell for ihe owner. Try our in.
cross ihe continent.
It Is very unbsual for the whole country to. get hoi Ullb rs iliev arc mire and cheap. K
s. first si., aucoesaori
i
U. I ce.
,i- th
sma tiros
to frarkrlhV Produce Co.
0'j-ao-

Al It AUiil'XD

wttMK.v.
A

it

Looks

S(FT

xrat.

T

the

he-s- i
ii.ifD.
iiotrxp
PIBCB I'ti.MlNO UP IN PROMT
PrtEVENTS THE SHOE KltOM
t'l'TTINU YOtMt INSTEP.

ni'

'.

I

.

Ss

BOARDINfl

Alll.l

hmldl. Prop.

S
124 N.

ttttmi

Met ween

Si

Gro8s,KelTy&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool.

Hairs

Rock Island System

A Pelts

a Hisrcialty
Al.ltl OHl'ltOrW

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the llest.
Tito Only way wllh two
through trillos dally, cnrrylnr; Standard and Tourist KWpers,
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. I or any trip, anywhere, any time TAKK THK s n I l KSTICIIN.

t.AH VF3A

r
Tha St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice iqnor . frrctf A floml P1acr
to while nwa" the weary Hours.
All tho Pf.pular Oumes.
Ksno everj
Monday, ThursgUty and Satm day
Fights.
JOSEPH BARNRIT,
ProtrrlrUi
IM IT Railroad Ave.

the QrOM KOMttlWeSt and Kansas City, St. L.iuls, Chicago,
and all polota North and Kast by the

El Pvso Ql Soulhwcsiern Sys.em

BLIPPBR POK

BLACK Vll'l
trPPSA
Til AT IS KX-It R MEI.Y
COMFOHTAULR
AND TIIK SéLKS A HE SOFT
AND Fl.KXintK. YRT AT Till'
KAMRTIMH HIOAVY ENOUOH
TO HE WORN AttOPNH THE
YAHll nil Off TH E STItEIOT.
THB Y WILL NOT RIP ON
THE SIUEXAJCU t'AN KAI1,Y
HAS
KID

I

I

4

I r Full

Parilclars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
(General Agent

I I

V.
PASO, TEXAS

R. STILi:3i

flea. Pass. Agent

M

VMWwlay,

JI,

25, 190fl.
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highest temperature was 90 degrees
and the lowest was 52 degrees.
Pueblo, Col. United States Weather bureau Thunder showers occurred
on the 16th, 18lh and 21st. to 0.22
;
inch. Temperature remains practically normal.
The highest was 84 deEASTER!!
grees and the lowest was 65 degrees,
five days were more or less cloudy.
Hincón
A. Foote Light show
era occurred on the 17th and 19th and
there was considerable cloudiness dur1,1 E X I C 111
ing the week. The highest temperature w as 98 degrees and the lowest was
64 degrees.
An earthquake lasting
about three seconds occurred at 11:50
a. m. on the 16th. There was some
rumbling but no damage.
SLIGHT EARTHQUAKES
Rociada.
Rudolph
A.
John
Cloudy weather prevails but the sun
is
hot when it does shine. Nights
IN RIO GRANDE VALLEY
keep fresh and cool. Frequent showers have occurred the precipitation
amounting to 2.32 inches. Hall to ft
depth of two inches occurred with the
Temperatures Remain Normal storm
of the 16th. The heavy showBut Suffering Is Reported, ers on the 15th to 17th made the
creeks rise. Our highest temperature
was 77 degrees and our lowest was 45
Due to Increased Humidity degrees.
Rosedale W. Tí Martin An anrlh.
Caused by Frequent Rains. quake
shock on the 16th at 11:57 u,
m. was of four seconds duration. The
movement was apparently from south
to north and the shock .was more seUnited States department
of agri- vere
than that of tho 12th. but no
culture. New Mexico section, Clima- damace
resulted, shnwon h..
.n.
tológica! service of the went her bu
tinue
daily, amounting to 1.20
reau In
with the Neun mines,almost
nigncst temperature was
Mexico weathe
service. Bulletin 83 decreesjnoanñ
An- tho tnn'nt r.,,
for week ending July 23:
grees; the sunshine averaeerl ahnut fin
Clouds have appeared each after- per cent.
noon during the week and the
Roswell United States
Weather
of sunshine has been low. Bureau Thunderstorms occurred
on
Quite general thunder showers occurred over the territory until the 18ih
and scattered showers thereafter until
Us close.
At some of the eastern stations the showers were heavy, resulting In sudden freshets in most of tli
eastern streams. Thus at Carlsbad
TWENTY-SIXT- H
2.46 Inches of rain occurred on Monday night, the river rising sufficiently
to interfere with the work on the
Hume and the Avalon dam, and bringing things to a standstill. At Roswell
1.28 .inches occurred the same evening
and at Fort Union (Watrous P. CM
2.85 Inches occurred on the evening of
the 19th, while at Rociada a generil
rise in the creeks resulted from tlio
heavy rains of the 15th and 17th.
Temperatures have remained about
normal, no very high readings bcintt
reportod, but the Increased humidity
due to the frequent showers, has resulted In rather oppressive atmosphere. Slight earthquake shocks still
continue along the middle Rio Grande
but no material damage has .resulted.
The following notes are taken from
the reports of correspondents:
H. M. Hanson
Albert
Warm
weather continues with considerable
cloudiness and almost dally thunderstorms or night showers. Tempera- tures do not seem so very high by the
thermometer but the heat is very
owing to the Increased humidity. The highest temperature was 92
degrees and the lowest was 57 degrees
The precipitation amounted to 0.32

iEftVY

SHOWERS III

ffl'l

e

'

the 14th. 16th, 17th and 19th, amounting to 1.38 Inches. The sunshine for
the week was light, averaging about
40 per cent.
Temperatures
remain
moderate averaging about 77 degrees
for tho week. The highest was 93
degrees and the lowest 62 degrees.
Santa Fe United States Weather
Rureau Tho average temperature or
tho week was 68 degrees, which is
practically normal. The highest was
83 degrees and the lowest was 61 degrees. Considerable cloudiness occurred and thunderstorms were about
almost every day, but the precipitation
was light, amounting to only 0.11 inch.
Watrous M.
C. Needham The
rainfall of the week amounted to 3.23
inches, of which 2.85 Inches occurred
on the evening of the 19th. The highest temperature was 84 degrees and
the lowest was 49 degrees.
White Oaks Robert II. Taylor- -It
continues very warm with local
showers in the vicinity. The precipitation at the station amounted to 0.50
inch and was very welcome.
CHARLES E. LINNET,
Section Director.

'

Modest Claims Oittn Carry the Most
ConvU'llon.

--

Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes

and Furnishings
Sold

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

at a Legitimate Profit
"Nuff Sed"

FAIR

U'
'Glen
Mrs. Walter Wright
clouds up every evening and looits
very threatening, but only one good
shower has occurred, amounting i
0.72 Inch. Two small rises occurred in
the Pecos river. The temperature remains rather high, averaging 76 degrees for tho week. Tho highest was
92 degrees and the Jowest was 09 degrees.
Las Vegas William Curtlss Bailey
Thunder storms occurred dally until the 20th. but the precipitation was
light, amounting to 0.52 inch. The
sunshine average for the week was
about 69 per cent. Temperature conditions remain about normal, tho average for the week being 69 degrees.
The highest was 92 degrees and the
lowest was 60 degree.
Los Alamos W. N. Frank, Jr.
The' week has been warm with more
or less cloudiness. Light showers occurred that amounted to 0.77 lnch.
Monument J. M. Cook The week
was partly cloudy with light showers
on the 15th and 16th amounting to
1 Inch.
The highest temperature was
82 degrees and the lowest was 61 degrees. Conditions are very favorable.
", Nara
Visa Wlllard Belknap We
have had an Ideal week, with showers
amounting to 1.86 Inches, and yet but
one cloudy day. The showers came In
the evening or at night, and everything Is favorable. Our hlghost temperaturo was 86 degrees and our )ow
est was 57 degrees.
Needham Frank Miera Rain
from the beginning to the eloc"
of the prevloun week and heavy rains
sgaln occurred on the 16th and 18th.
Water Is abundant and the Indications
are for more rain.
Joseph Locnl
Ojo
Callente A.
showers hnvo fallen throughout the
week, and streams are running full of
water. Conditions are favorable. The
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2:18. race. .Surbiirg's Grain Plug Cut Tobneeo Stuke
2:20 Trot. Carnation Cream Stnko
2:13 Pace. Moct & Clmndon's White Seal Climiipugiie
2:09 Pace. Mitchell Wagon Stake

old daytf;

but insist

a
a
a
a
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ADAMS & DILGARD

i

Stake

Embalmings

$1.000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.0'!
$1,000.(V)

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

HI

i

,
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--..-

:
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X5he

The new City of Belen

Cut-o-

STONE HOTEL

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

Bath House
Connection.

Ron

MRS. WN. ROGERS,

In

I Gfo RJO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY
f

S.th

t
y

Prop

and Doors Paint and
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

JVebv
of(L Santa
F

TopeKa

'

Phone.

.

J

1

Hailboay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

toobetn

Both

Mejcico

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

The Helen

t

Gla

MARQVETTE

ti

of The Atchison

f

Cookuvg

Call at Office and See Display of Ranges,

Future Bailroad Center

Located on the Helen

I

Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old Phono Iilk 298
New Thono 152

Otero's

CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME
-

Oar

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now ojien all the year around
Best of Accommodations

Manocuversby Uní led States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show' ".
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival Attraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets

(y j

Hi

DIRECTORS

Race

Half-mil- e

;

FUNERAL

$10.000

Pui ses for Baseball
Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

e

T&KloveToM.

J

a

Purses for Horse Races...,

Ladies'

111

i

Life This

Cowboy Relay Races

c

a
a

ai

but
nothing
i

The Big Globe Sign on IV. Railroad Ave

I

Century
!)

1906

fll

of a

i
fle

.

cent.'

to 22, inclusive,

Quarter

weplr hnn hppn nlno find w.arm
V
had a fine rain on the 16th and con- -

ditions continue favorable for more.
The highest temperature was 90 degrees and the lowest was 62 degrees.
Aurora J. C. Lucero We have ha.l
fair weather for the last few days
and conditions are very favorable.
Raymond Dcpue
The
Carlsbad
vnalr haa Knm, utrsn' rwl V.i fliff
--Temperature reacning a
maximum in
98 dcgrecs-i- The tovvest reoorded wn
63 degrees. A heavy downpour on tho
17th gave 2.46 Inches of rainfall, followed the next day by 0.08 inch.
Casa Salnzar I. Mora The past
week has been warm with showers on
tho 16th and 17th. The highest temperature was 91 degrees.
Clouds apChama Geo. Huth
peared each day, the sunshine averaging about 64 per cent. Tha highest
was 79 degrees and tho
: temperature
lowest was 43 degrees.
Cloudcroft Jack Holllster We had
showers for five days in succession,
but have been having beautiful weather for the past three days. The total
rainfall was 2:30 inches. The highest
temperature was 74 degrees and the
lowest was 42 degrees.
Durango, Col. U. S. Weather Ru- reau The mean temperaturo for the
weeks was 67 degrees or a degree below the normal. The highest was 87
degrees and the lowest was 46 degreos
Three light showers ocurred amounting to 0.04 Inch.
- El Paso
U. S. Weather Bureau
Tho temperature of the week averaged
81 degrees or a degree a day belo'v
normal. The highest was 95 degrees
and the lowest 67 degrees. Shower.",
occurred each day from tho 16th ti
the 19th, amounting to 0.56 Inch. The
'
sunshine averaged about 70 per cent.
Fort Bayard Major O. H. Bushnell
A light shower occurred on tho 17th
and a sprinkle on the 19th, amounting
to 0.16 inch. There wns very little
cloudiness, the sunshine averaging
about 86 per cent. The highest
perature was 90 degrees and the lowest was 56 degrees.
V'
Fort Wlngate Capt. Edward P.
Rockhlll Showers have been f
amounting to 0.60 Inch. The
average temperature for the week was
68 degrees.
The highest was 87 degrees and the lowest was 53 degrees
The sunshine averaged about 64 per

17

Fairs for a

Inch.

Albuquerque University
of New
Mexico. Light showers occurred on
the 17th and 18th, the precipitation
amounting to 0.21 of an Inch. Tne
highest temperature of the week iv. s
94 degrees and the lowe.:t wai Go degrees.
Aragón
John R. Milligan TV

tETt.

THE "GLOBE STOW S

TERRITORIAL '

í

PACI!

00

When Maxim, the famous gun
placed his gun before a com-- i
mlttee.of judges, he stated its carrying power to be much below what he
felt sure tho gun would accomplish.
Tho result of the trial was therefore
a great surprise, Instead of a disappointment. It Is the same with the
manufacturers of Chamberlaiu's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
do not publicly boast of all this remedy will accomplish, but prefer to lot
RUSSELL SAGE
users make the statements. What they
TO REST do claim, Is that It will positively cure
ISj-AI- D
diarrhoea, dysentery, pains In th(j
(Continued from Pan1 1. Column .) stomach and bowels and has never
been known to fall. For salo by a'l
ing a brief and honest statement if druggists.
the novel, applause-winnin- g
features
in our new musical farcf."
SHERLOCK noiiMES
Such letters were scut to many
Couldn't find the one man In this
wealthy Now Yorkers, but It Is said town who wants
that saddle or drivMr. Sage was about tho only one who ing horse
of yours, as sureiv and as
cashed the check. The senders had. nulcktv
as a For Sale ad con do: and
however, no idea of his actual Income, Sherlock's
fee would be larcrer.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, September

'

or the check would have had to be
enormously larger. Mr. Sage's Income
was probably somewhere between
and $10,000.000 a year, and.
according to the same calculations,
two minutes of it would be worth between $25 and $30. This means that
Mr. Sage's Income probably utnounud
to at least $12 a minute, every hour f
every day and night, year In and year
out. At any rate Mr. Sage endors.-- l
the chock, and It went with others
of many times Its value to the deposit
clerk of the bank.

-

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

.t
AKB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITB. Consisting or ONE) THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCIA 'OTS, (sis ISxlil fast) fronting npon 10 and
stratta and iTsnusa, RIGHT In ths tmstnssl
(a
company
upon
depot grounds and yard limits 109 fast Wide and
directly
Railway
grading
Depot
Its
now
Railway
tensivo
Fa
Santa
and
CITT
tha
NEW
the
center of
Ground. Tha Atchison, Topeka and Sana Fa
m mil long, (capacity of seventy miles of sida track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots. HARVET EATING HOUSE, Round Hus, Coal Chotas, Water Tanks, Uschlna Bhtps, Etc
70-io-

THE CITY OF XELEM
Has a populatlan f UOO, and several larga Mercantil Houses, Tha Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ISO barrels dally; winery, ato. It Is th largest Mpplng point for flour, wool, wheat, win, beans, hay and fmlt
In New Mexico. From Its location upon tha Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In th Unltod States and Old Kexloo Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot b tatlmated.-Al- l
fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Oulveston and th Paclflo Coast. Th water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a 110,000 public school house,
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurante, etc. It needs right nor a bakery, tailoring establishment, Shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, oto.
TUB LOT8 OFFERED ARB
may remain on nota and mortgage for ana year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deads ,
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. Ono third of purchase money cash; two-thirgiven. COME EARLT IF TOU WISH TO 6ECURB TUB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots csJl la parson r writ to
ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

oon-tlnup- ii

JOH1 DECKED. Tresldent
--

WM. M.

DEHGEH,

Secretary

i
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T. Y. Maynard

Htckoa

W.

e
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Are Exclusive Representatives
The Gorham Manufacturing Co.. Stirling Silverware; The I.lnbey Co.,
I hlna
Artistic Cut O lass, and The W. A. Pickard Hend-pjlnte- d
Each In Ita class, and appropriate fir Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Dlamnnda "never before an complete." "Tls a good time for Investment, a Diamond ara rapidly advancing In value.

We hsvv e on

saJe a large lot

plumbers

Í

CARPET REMNANTS

321-32-

RIILROID AVENUE

3

r

TINNERS

Jewtlers

New Mexico's Le ding

The Arch Front

CO,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

'

I

1W.

aaaavaaaa

ei-e-r- e

EXTRA SPECIAL

Hickox May nard Company

Wednesday. July 15.

South Second Street

of them just large enough to cover a
bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

SOME

called to Santa Fe by the Illness of
Ills little daughter, who is now improving.
Richard Hubbard and daughter.
Miss I.yda Hubbard, of Mar. line. Ml.
WEATHER FORECAST.
arrived in the city last night and are
Washington. July 14. New Mexi- visiting Mrs. Dan Miller. They will
co and Arizona: Fair In south, thun- remain several weeks.
der showers In north portiuii Wclno-day- ,
Cashier J. II. jlSCHdon, of the State
Thursday fair.
National bank, returned to the city
yesterday morning, driving in from
Attorney E. W Dohs.m a In Santa Manzano after a trip to Cerrillos and
Estancia.
Ke on legal business yesterday.
William X. McUugln, of the Wat r
Attorney Klfegn Mara, "f Socorro
Supply
un na m. returned yesterday
went up to Santa Fi yesterday.
Denver, where he went lu at-- t
308-31- 0
Avenue
Mrs. W. K Btter went to li Vega .'from
tend the big Elks' reunion.
yesterday to vlalt her sister there.
agent
on
news
C.
the
W. Thatcher,
B. Q Wlls n of the Continental QM
Is in the city for
'on the Belen cut-of- f,
company, went up to Santa Ft'
a few days.
tieorge F. Albright. Solomon Euna
Mrs Q serge l Statcaon has return-- ! and Harry F. Dee left last night Cut DR. B. M.
DENTIST
ed to Albuquerque after spending sey-- 1 California.
eral months in tin cast.
(3, C. McCarthy was an arrival nt
Victor Sals and family return ad to the Alvarado yesterday (rom Phoenix.
this city yesterday after a visit t the Arizona.
office on Ttailrnnd avenue, over Man- Suis ranches in Valencia county.
K. P. Hall, proprietor of the
AND BILLIARD
Second sts. POOL
There will ic .1 meeting oí tht Elks
foundry, left last night foi dell's, between Firstm.,and
1:30 tj 5 p.m.
BOUTS! 8 to 12 a.
at sight o'clock sharp Mn evening .it1 Helen.
U,, McDonald, sec-r- e
the lodge rooms
and Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
George Arnot. Of Cross-Kelltar v.
company, returned last night from Las for the past 17 years at Das Vegas
PARLORS
U. G. Palsand. the Pueblo Indian Vrgag.
Automatic Phono 203
general merchant "f Casa Blanca,
D. J. Herrón, of East Das Vegas, is
county. Is ill Albuiucriue pur- in Albuquerque on business mat tere.
chasing supplies.
C. A. McKay, of St. Louis, is an AA.
Frank E. Alter and Albert Preletrof' lbuquerque business visitor.
FINE MERCHANT TAILORING
yesterWayne.
Ind.,
spent
fer. of Fort
A. Memiett. of Las Vegas, arrived
day at Camp Glcncoe, returning lut in the city last night.
Cleaning, Pressing and
night to this city.
George L. Patterson went up to
Repairing Neatly Done
passenger hrskeman, Bernalillo last night.
I'M. Plumb,
Prices Reasonable
as brought to the1
frm Winslnw.
is lu the city from ExJ.
II.
Itowell
Santa Fe hospital here yesterday buí- - celsior Springs. Mo,
firing with a seveie attack of rheumaHenry Wortman came up from PeI, A 1)1 K 9? T A I L) It I NG
City. 3 3 5
tism.
i alta
yesterday.
B. Sacoiid 81
I
J
plume
into,
Mrs. Rebeoca Montoys y Ortls, of!
John Lec Clark has returned from
Pi na Blanca, died in this city yester-nk- ) Denver.
r pneumonia, ami the remains
112 John Street N
were taken te Pena Blanca last night
Auto. Phone 01
Chrnp Table or Broken Balls.
M1LLINER1 SAME.
for bv.r!;;!.
conll.'.ts
nil
The
in
slock
of
sale
Mrs I, E. Werner, assistant to Post- - tlnues at Madame Steward-Lantb'- n
BAMBR.OOKE BH0S
njwsier Hopkins, has received word S. Second St.
RCT EVERYTHING FIRST
from Everett. Wash of the death if
1,1V KKY A BOARDING
Iter sister. Mrs Marv A Simpson. wllJ
CLASS AM) I
Passing of Dooms Grieves Rryan.
STABLES
formerly lived in Albuquerque,
l.oudon. July 24. W. J. Bryan said
Mr. ami Mis. .1 .1 Mm rn y wish to yesterday that he was sorry to see
Ladle" lor Mountain Partió
'I am The
extend their most heartfelt thanks i" the Russian douma dissolved.
Straight Pom. . . be per cue
all Un ir (rl( nils and to the Knights
satisfied there will be no backward
per cue
IS Dull pool . 7
ColnmbUS, in particular, for the acn steps," s.iid Mr. Bryan,
"The recog(10c per hour
TICKETS BOUGHT,
'f kindness) and sympath) shown then nition of the right of the people to
Billiards
In the linur of their sol
cannot be undone."
ri avement
SOLD AND
M. GUSSAROEF. Prop.
itev. S. It. Orgs. synodfOI missionary fot-- the PrefbyterUui church In
EXCHANGED
Huge
to
Read)
Contest
will.
New
yesterday from
returned
rork, July 21. -- The Herald
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLDG,
Demlng where he attended the meet toda) says thai preparations for conIlielicsi Prices I aid
lug of the lilo Orande
presbytery testing he wilt of Russell Sage in
Tickets.
for
Rev. Werner H. Du Boise, formerly pi tin- oveni of its provisions nol being
aiioeu'.::: OB". Transietioaj Guiranteci.
as among those who were latlsfavtor) to them,
have ahead,,
this city,
ItAI'WKL DAJtCIA & TRUJILLO
been made by his nephews.
ordained at the meeting.
N TRAITORS
CEMENT.'
ROSENHEIM'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
Ived
puatofflce
n
local
has
The
i
,i
I
I
I
supervising
Taylor,
letter from
mini r Pure noil jim.
Un
I 'hi
Through Its
architect for the treasury department
1! .. July :'4
All Work .uaraiitci il
met here
at Washington, asking that accurate seutlvé
ommlttee
surveys and descriptions be forwardad yesterday
56,000 members "f ihe Home-mad- e
Retail Grocers' association
al pnce of the land at the corner if Mutlonal
Add reas : leiraral pellvery
G"id avenue and Fourth Street, upo. thanked President Roosevel! for the
New Mexico
lbuquerqHc,
ALL KINIS
AM.
ORE
ICE
ind in took regarding tío pure food
Which the new federal building is to
DRINKS
ITSO
OP
This indicates thai the work liu recently passed bj congress.
be huí"
of erecting the building will be prone-cute- d
without Baku
TriMtfis In KuppreMS Pulajanes.
han
.l .1 i.i Jul) ti. Oovernor I
winiun II Harrison, assistant postT he Coolest PlaoO in the Clly
master at Eos Angeles, and sou of requested military aid to punish
Pulajunoi In the province of Leyte.
Thomas II Harrison. ,t former
S.
resident, was married hi this Tvo battalions oi iioops have been C.
ti
to the Assistance of the oohslab-Ularcity yesterday by that Ruv. John w
Is
reported to he
The
Barron lo Miss Mr,i J, Mttlhaiiand
Ice Gold!
daughter ol s leading real estate brok- - ontpletoly subdued,
er ill l.'illK BV eh. I'al. The weddltia
Hawaii VVhIIIh Hlipliio I iMUorers,
ire peí t no. m iiv (,'nngretatle
14,
M mil 1. July
Ice
The Philippine
church. Mi J 11 Mulholland, moth-wa- s
commission has adopted
resolution
.,
.1
er of the In iih
favorable to the .i henii' of the Ha Hot AmerlcaH Block, icr ton. .
sttendanci
wallan planters' association lo trans-hai- r
We have just Installed our third
Mo-- Maymc Pratt, datighter of Mr port
filipino laborers and
I. UnIn
ami Mrs. jp, ; Pratt, "a unite-refrigerator of large capacity, and
Hies to Hawaii to work on tile sugar
in. iniase yesterday to (Marling P. Pot plantations,
will di liver cold melons, guaranenptoVed In Habbs'
ter, fortnerl)
teed rip., it the Rama price you
laundry, both j.iiihk people Im íiik
ni. ItiM'kefeller Mona Prom KuroH
would have '.o puy for those not Ice
and popular In the city. The
New rork, July 2i. Willi. mi Roí k
.7S ton
cerenmii) was performed at the rest efetiei returned Iron Buroge
few
cold.
on
Hammond,
I li(
Mr
lays ag h
ay of Quebei
liu.. .,1
North fourth street, by that gentle, heiiih In better han when he a enl
unexpected
away. He in at present at Ills pl&i i
as
man
Tin marriage
011
all shies, the cuplé stealing a in rarrytown,
friends,
parents
and
match on their
strom bo II Again ivtlve,
Aurelio Herrera, the won known
12. 2.1 mid 2.7R
- The
Palermo. July
gtromboll Mill Big Ioad
Mexican prize lighter, who reoent'y
volcnno
again
pop
actisi and til.'
refuse, tq liKht H.ittllng Nelson In utatton
Of the Island
f Stromh ill in.
Los Angeles, was hi AtbUquercjue
h
nun
lied.
"Xi
leaving last night f.r Milwaukee, where he goes In training lor bis
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
POOL ROOM POR KALE,
Hi Charlie Steary August it.
tinM
Club
mm and em lento
.:io v. Marble Ave
Herrera corroborated the story thai forTic
sale cheap, a splendid bui illes
as an acquaintance of the "Girl opportunity,
he
s. Second ft
if
Phones: Colo. Rlk 279. Auto. 23
in Red," who was racentl) guarded ';
Phones: 416 Dlack 280
forty-on- e
depgty sherltfi Ifl old iowm
VRK
MOW
M
CARRV1NC
aesallaht, who foi- - MM LINK OK STRICTLY
from a would-b- e
HOME-MARloweil her fr on San Kraiielsco here.
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The above is the "Quick Meal1' Trade
Mark. If vou want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People ivho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
tale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALRCQCERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-Mesteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.
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The Only First
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HARDWARE COMPANY
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Whitney Company
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Alaska Refrigerators
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Candies

White Mountain Freezers
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AJbu-querq-

Second

P. Schutt.

y.

Watermelons!

COAL

.

tl

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Gasoline Stoves

'Colli!

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

wii-knotr-

WOOD

Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormíck Mjwcrs, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

.

Grocery Company

113-11-

W.H. Hahn&CO

i

5

117

South Fir st Street

401-40- 3

North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO"
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BEA MONEY SAVER
And
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J. L. 'Bell Co.
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Prompt

Stiver

O.W. STRONG'S SONS

1

Provide for the Future.
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Sash, Doors, GlaLSs, Cement

DIAMONDS
Our priesa ara RIGHT.
When bought rtght are a food InTeatnunt
the beautiful diamond goods we ars
Silverware, ato. Mall ordere receive
prompt attention.

AND RKX

-

EVERPT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

it

stockholder.

The
Association,

Building ft Loan
of Albuquerque

ESTABLISHED

ihh

ROOM 18, GRANT RI.OCK

H. TI liTO
Secretary
Information desired
11.

Any

N

furnished.

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

Boardlne Horses a Specialty.
Knddlc Horses.
114 W. Silver Avenue. Albnaueraue.

WM. FARR COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

i

First Street

sf

stff

t Nh.rquf tte Avenue,

f

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Mff

Fresh and Silt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID

of Vrorum
Good Ttme

E-der- y

I

tOetK

for

CENT

We will loan you money lo buy or
Imlld you a home at once If you be-

come

Ircade I

OJVE

ts

FIJNTEOTE ROOITNQ.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

l

stock.

THE

We Invita you to call and examine
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry,

Complete Change

We opened for Subscription July lut,
n new series of monthly payment sav$1.00 per
stock.
ings installment
mouth will curry u $200.00 share.
Also a series of prepaid Investment
stock paying 0 imm- cent interest on
of $100.00 nnd upwards
Ubcral withdrawal privileges on all

201-21-
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The Penny

Then a Home Owner,

T. M.

Da-Vis-

,

Trop.

2Í6S. Second St I
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Special Rates to the

seeesi
West

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
joy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.
stop-over- s.
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